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ABSTRACT

The effects of N and P fertilization, seeding date, and simulated frost treatment were

evaluated with respect to the isoflavones, hydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose, and

seed coat color in Manitoba-grown soybeans in 2005 and 2006. Six levels and three

placement methods for N and P in 2005 gave consistent results in terms of seed coat

color, where no effects were observed. Hydrolysable carbohydrate levels were not

improved by applied fertilizers. The use of P did not increase levels of isoflavones,

though there did appear to be improvements in the isoflavones at low level N

application or with applied Rhizobium inoculant. The effect of seeding date on these

quality attributes was dependent on the variety and location. But it is hard to detect

color difference due to the change of seeding date by human eyes. The frost treatment

(lh/Sh) did not affect mature seeds (95% brown). Seed discoloration at the earlier

maturity stages (5% and 95%o yellow) was greater with longer exposure to frost.

Overall, the influence of these agronomic practices was minimal and inconsistent or

varied among cultivars, locations, and years, although adverse effects of frost on color

at early stages of maturity were clearly demonstrated.

XII



Chapter I Introduction

Soybean is one of the oldest crops of the Far East. The earliest cultivation of soybeans

can be dated back to 4000-5000 years ago in the north and central areas of China

(Anonymous 1993a; NCSPA 2007). Soybeans were introduced into Canada in 1895

and in the early 1900s into Manitoba (CIGI 2004; MCTT 2007). The main challenge

for growing soybean in Manitoba is an even shorter growing season than eastem

Canada. The success in finding early-maturing varieties, which require fewer heat

units (2350 to 2650 heat unit) with high yield, has led to a significant increase in

soybean production over the last decade in Manitoba (MCIT 2007; Seed Manitoba

2007). For example, in 1996, seeded area of Manitoba soybean was less than 800

acres, while in 2004, the area reached to nearly 375,000 acres (Froebe 2004; MCTT

2007). Due to the increasing importance of the food-type soybean market, the industry

trend is moving toward greater acres of yellow or white hilum beans while the most

common soybean varieties grown in recent years in Manitoba have been oil beans

with dark hilum (MCTT 2007). Content of hydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose and

seed coat color are very important quality parameters for the marketing and food

application of soybeans. Of particular interest are soy isoflavones because they were

found to play a key role in the expression of health benefits of soyfoods (Setchell and

Cassidy 1999; Hendrich and Murphy 2001; Hendrich2002; Munro and others 2003).

These quality attributes varied widely among genotypes, environments and their



interactions according to previous studies (Hymowitz and others 1972; Wang and

Murphy 1994a; Seguin and others 2004). Agronomic practices, which include

management of fertilizer, variation of different seeding date, and the problem of frost

risk before harvest, are also a concern for achieving optimal production of these

attributes.

Generally, nitrogen Q.Q and phosphorus (P) are the most imporlant nutrients for the

growth of soybean plants (MAFRI 2007). These nutrients can be derived from the soil,

feftilizer application, or production by the plant itself due to symbiotic N fixation

(Adjei and others 2006). However, simple application of N and P fertilizer to soybean

doesn't necessarily increase the yield and content of some special quality attributes

such as soy isoflavones according to the findings of previous studies (Kim and others

2005; Osborne and Riedell 2006; Seguin &, Zheng 2006; Wilson 2001). Multiple

factors such as environmental conditions, genetic potential of the soybeans, and the

level, method, and time of placement of fenilizer can contribute to inconsistent, even

adverse, results for their practical application.

The risk of frost damage at seeding or before harvest is a problem for the soybeans

grown in Manitoba with relatively short growing season due to high latitude. For

example, there was an August frost event in that very cool summer in 2004 in

Manitoba, which degraded the majority of soybeans as a result of immaturity or

weathering (Canadian Grain Commission 2005). Color degradation caused by fall



frost also has been reported (Cartter 1947; Milner and others 1943). For the same

reason, it is necessary to choose a suitable seeding date to avoid these potential risks.

On the other hand, the yield and quality of crops can be greatly afflected by the

seeding date. There was yield advantage reported for the early seeding soybean

varieties (Halvorson and others 1995; Wrather and others 2003). However, late

seeding seems to produce higher isoflavone level than early seeding (Aussenac and

others 1998; Sakai and others 2006; Tsukamoto and others 1995)'

To summarize, agronomic practice is important in terms of achieving optimal quantity

and quality of final harvest. But, the effect of the above agronomic practices on the

quality factors like content ofhydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose, and seed coat color

have received limited attention. Therefore, the objective of this study is to evaluate the

effect of the above three different agronomic practices (1.{ and P fertilization, change

of seeding date, and simulated frost treatment) on quality parameters including

content ofsoy isoflavones, hydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose, and seed coat color of

Manitoba grown soybeans to provide information that each contribute to

recommendations on the application strategies of N and P fertiltzer, and the choice of

suitable seeding date.



Chapter 2 Literature Review

2.1. Origin of soybeans and later development in Europe and North

America

Soybean is one of the oldest crops of the Far East. The earliest cultivation of soybeans

can be dated back to 4000-5000 years ago in the north and central areas of China. It

was known as shu in Chinese at that time and was considered to be one of the five

sacred grains along with wheat, rice, barley, and millet (Anonymous 1993a; NCSPA

2007).It was introduced to other Asian countries like Korea, Japan, and Southeastern

Asia consecutively. People in China and these countries have used soybeans to make a

variety of soyfood such as tofu and soymilk as one of the most important sources of

dietary protein for centuries, which make soybeans an essential part of the culture of

these Asian countries (Liu 1997a).

Soybean was introduced to Europe in about 7712 first by a German botanist for

curiosity and then was given a genetic name, Glycine max, by a Swedish botanist.

Glycine means "Sweet" in Greek and max means "large", which refers to the large

nodules in the root of soybean plant. The production of soybeans did not develop well

in Europe because of unsuitable climate and soil conditions (Anonymous 1993b).

The earliest introduction of soybeans to the United States can date back to the middle

1700s, however, large-scale ofücial introduction happened in the early 1900s and the



production increased continuously mainly due to the revolution of modem breeding

technology (NCSPA 2007). The U.S. has become the largest soybean producing

country in the world, followed by Brazil, Argentina, China, India, Paraguay and

Canada (Cooper 2004).

2.2. Soybean production in Canada

Soybeans were introduced into Canada in 1895 by the Ontario Agricultural College at

Guelph, with the first soybean mill built at Milton, Ontario in 1929. As with other

oilseeds, significant production and processing of soybean in Canada followed World

War II, which made development of domestic vegetable oils a national imperative.

Soybeans are the second largest oilseed crop currently produced in Canada, with

Ontario producing the most, followed by Quebec, Manitoba and the Maritimes (CIGI

2004).

Seeded area of soybean crop increased by 4l% from 1996 (875,000 hectares) to2006.

Production of soybean increased by 63% from 1996 (2.17 million tonnes) to 2006

(Canadian Grain Commission 2006). These increases are mainly due to the revolution

of modern breeding technology, which has resulted in the appearance of new varieties

having better agronomic performance such as lower heat unit requirement and

improved disease and weed tolerance (CIGI 2004).



Currently Canada produces only about one percent of the world's soybeans. However,

Canada is very important in terms of world markets because one-third of its annual

production is exported to over 50 countries around the world (CIGI 2004; Cooper

2004).

In terms of application of Canadian soybeans, about two-thirds of the soybeans are

crushed in Canada for the production of soybean oil and meal. Although this makes up

a large proportion of the whole application, there has been a current trend towards

development of foodtype soybeans. Soybean varieties have been developed to make

them better suited to the food market in such food products as tofu, miso and natto

(crcr 2004).

2.3. History, current situation and future trend in Manitoba

Soybeans were first introduced into Manitoba in the early 1900s from the U.S. The

University of Manitoba began to develop breeds more suitable to Manitoba's growing

conditions in the 1950s (MCTT 2007).

The main challenge for growing soybean in Manitoba is an even shorter growing

season than eastern Canada. The success in finding early-maturing varieties, which

require fewer heat units (2350 to 2650 heat unit) with high yield, has led to a

significant increase in soybean production over the last decade in Manitoba (MCTT



2007; Seed Manitoba 2007). For example, in 1996, seeded area of Manitoba soybean

was less than 800 acres, while in2004, the area reached nearly 375,000 acres (Froebe

2004; MCTT 2007).

In terms of world market, Manitoba soybeans are exported to the U.S., Japan, and

several other countries in both Asia and Europe. Due to the increasing importance of

the food-type soybean market, the industry trend is moving toward greater acres of

yellow or white hilum beans while the most common soybean varieties grown in

recent years in Manitoba have been oil beans with dark hilum (MCTT 2007).

2.4. Important agronomic characteristics of soybeans

2.4.1. Classification of growth stages and maturity groups

Like most crop plants, the soybean plant has two main important growth stages: the

vegetative stage, which is the period from germination to the appearance of the first

flower (usually 6-8 weeks); and the reproductive stage (7-12 weeks) (Liu 1997a). The

reproductive stage is the period between first flowering and maturity which can be

further divided into four growth stages: flowering (Rl and R2), pod development (R3

and R4), seed development (R5 and R6), and seed maturation (R7 and R8) (Fehr and

others l97l;Mcwilliams and others 1999). There is an overall increase in dry matter

content and a change in composition during soybean maturation (Kim and others

2006). When the moisture content of seeds reduces to less fhan I4%o in the field,



soybeans are considered dry mature and are ready for harvesting (Liu 1997a).

Many factors such as genotypes, growing locations, climate, and seeding date can

affect the actual period of these two stages and quantity and quality of final harvest.

On the other hand, the photoperiod sensitivity of the soybean plant makes the

transition from vegetative to reproductive stage in direct response to day length. Most

varieties begin to flower soon after the length of day begins to shorten, which means

soybean is a plant with a short-day day length response and long days during summer

will delay its flowering and maturity (Liu 1997a). Therefore, soybeans have a wide

range of maturity depending on the different growing latitudes worldwide, which

means each area should choose the right maturity group to grow. For example, if a

variety from low latitude is moved to high latitude, it would flower late and not

mature before frost. In the reverse situation, it would flower and mature early, not

fully grow, and also lead to reduced yield and quality degradation. Therefore, soybean

varieties with different maturities are grown at different latitudes to obtain suitable

time of flowering and maturity to realize maximum economic value.

Based on this property, heat units are used to describe the amount of heat required for

a variety to become mature. Generally, soybean varieties are classified into early,

medium and late maturing group (namely short season, mid season and long season

variery) based on their heat units (CFIA2005; Seed Manitoba 2007). A higher value

means a greater heat requirement and a later maturing variety. For example, in Canada,



the maturity groups range from 3400 heat units in southwestern Ontario to 2200 heat

units in more northerly Ontario (CIGI 2004). As for Manitoba, varieties with heat

units ranging from 2350 to 2650 can be found (Seed Manitoba 2007). In the U.S.,

soybean varieties have been divided into 12 maturity groups, which can help U.S.

farmers choose the correct one for their own regions (Liu I997a).

2.4.2. Capability of nitrogen fixation

The ability to utilize inert nitrogen from the air and convert it to biologically useful

ammonium is an important agronomic characteristic of soybean and makes it a special

crop in nature. This is done by a process called symbiotic nitrogen fixation during

which nitrogen-fixing bacteria, Rhizobium japonicum, invade the roots of soybeans,

multiply in large numbers and cause the formation of tumor-like swellings called

nodules on the root surface. The soybean plant provides the necessary energy to the

bacteria and the bacteria take nitrogen from the air and provide ammonium nitrogen,

which is the reason why this process is called symbiotic. The nodules can be seen two

weeks after planting and start to fix nitrogen when they turn to a pink or red color.

This fixation can provide almost all the nitrogen needs for soybean plants (Adjei and

others 2006; Lindemann and Glover 2003).

However, the quantity of nitrogen fixed depends on many factors, including the

effectiveness of the bacteria, the soil conditions such as pH, and the concentration of

fertilizers like nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium. For example, the number and density



of nodules are stimulated by phosphorus fertilizer. For nitrogen fertilizer, low rate

addition to the soil beginning at planting may enhance nodulation of soybean plants

when they are grown in low organic matter soil, but the plant won't respond to

nitrogen fertilizer as long as they are capable of fixing nitrogen except when the

energy supply from host plant is too low for bacteria to fix nitrogen. Moreover, the

plant will stop the nitrogen f,rxation especially when large amounts of nitrogen

fertilizer are applied later in the growing period because it is less energy consuming

for soybean plant to absorb ammonia nitrogen from the soil directly than to get it

indirectly from nitrogen fixation by bacteria (Adjei and others 2006; Chen and others

1992; Hardarson and others 1987; Lindemann and Glover 2003). Large amounts

(l00kg N/ha) of early season application also can depress nitrogen f,txation, which

varied among genotypes (Hardarson and others 1984). Another important factor is the

presence of appropriate nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the soil at the beginning of planting.

If not, a physical process called inoculation will be applied. The purpose of this

process is to coat soybean seeds with sufficient number of nitrogen-frxing bacteria

specific to soybeans to ensure effective nodulation and nitrogen fixation (Adjei and

others 2006; Lindemann and Glover 2003).
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2.5. Composition of soybeans

2.5.1. Approximate composition of soybeans

Soybeans have the highest content of protein and the second highest content of oil

among all food legume species, which is generally about 40Yo and 20o/o on dry weight

basis. The remaining dry content include about 35Yo carbohydrates and 5%o ash.

Soybeans also contain some minor substances such as vitamins, trypsin inhibitors,

phytates and isoflavones (Salunkhe and others 1983). Of particular interest in this

investigation are the isoflavones and soluble carbohydrate due to great health benefits

of soy isoflavones and the increasing importance of soyfood market.

2.5.2. Soybean isoflavones

2.5.2.L Chemical structure ønd composition of soybeøn isoflavones

Isoflavones are types of flavonoids, for which the basic structure is two benzene rings

(A and B) linked through a heterocyclic pyrane C ring. The position of benzyl ring B

linked to pyrane C ring divides the flavonoids into isoflavones (position 3) and

flavones (position 2) (Figure 2.1). Twelve forms of isoflavones have been found in

soybean and soyfoods, which can be divided into four groups with each group having

three members, including aglycones (namely, genistein, daidzein and glycitein),

glucosides (namely, genistin, daidzin and glycitin), malonyl-glucosides (namely,

malonyl-genistin, malonyl-daidzin and malonyl-glycitin) and acetyl-glucosides

(namely, acetyl-genistin, acetyl-daidzin and acetyl-glycitin) (Chiarello and others

2006).
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Figure 2.1. Chemical structure of soy isoflavones and possible chemical reaction

of glucosides, acetyl-glucosides and malonyl-glucosides during processing

(Modified from Wang and Sporns (2000))

The chemical structures of twelve isoflavones are listed in Figure 2.1. The basic

structure of isoflavones consists of a 3-phenylchroman skeleton that is hydroxylated

in the 4'- and 7-positions, which is the free form of the isoflavones called aglycone.

The conjugated forms have an additional glucose moiety, which can be free of other

groups (namely three glucosides) or can be bound to either an acetyl group (namely

three acetyl-glucosides) or a malonyl group (namely three malonyl-glucosides)

(Chiarello and others 2006). Their further classifications are all based on the same

difference in composition of Rrand Rz (Table 2.1and Figure 2.1).
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The chemical form of isoflavones is an important consideration because it can decide

the retention and transformation of each soybean isoflavone during processing and

influence their bioavailability and physiological effects accordingly (Faraj and

Vasanthan 2004).
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Table 2.1. Classification of l2 soy isoflavones (Modified from Rostagno and others

2004)

Compounds Abbreviation Rr R3R,

Aglycones:

Daidzein

Glycitein

Genistein

Glucosides:

Daidzin

Glycitin

Genistin

H

H

OH

De

Gle

Ge

H

ocH3

H

Di

Glv

Gi

H

H

OH

H

ocH3

H

H

ocH3

H

H

H

H

Malonylglucosides:

Malonyldaidzin

Malonylglycitin

Malonyl genistin

Acetylglucosides:

Acefyldaidzin

Acetylglycitin

Acetylgenistin

MDi

MGly

MGi

H

H

OH

cocH2cooH

cocH2cooH

cocH2cooH

COCH3

COCH3

COCH3

AcDi

AcGly

AcGi

H

H

OH

H

ocH3

H
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2.5.2.2. Occurrence of tsoflavones in soybeans

Soybean provides the most abundant source of isoflavones among all legume seeds.

Approximately 80-90% of the total seed isoflavones are located in the cotyledons,

while the hypocotyls contain higher concentrations of isoflavones (5.5 to 6 times than

the cotyledons) due to a smaller proportion of hypocofyls in whole seed. Soybean

hulls contain no or a small amount of isoflavones, depending on the variety of soy

(Eldridge and Kwolek 1983; Tsukamoto and others 1995).In plants, isoflavones have

possible promotion effects for rhizobacteria growth by functioning as inducing

compounds of nod genes in Bradyrhizobium japonicum and defensive effects for

stresses such as pests and pathogens growth (Kosslak and others 1990; Wang and

Murphy 1994a:Zhang and Smith 1997).

The predominant fraction of isoflavones (about 80-90%) in raw soybeans is

malonyl-genistin, followed by genistin, malonyl-daidzin and daidzin. The content of

aglycones is about 2Yo of total isoflavones (Ribeiro and others 2007; Wang and

Sporns 2000).

2.5.2.3. Healtlt benefits of soybean isoflavones

Isoflavones are naturally occurring plant chemicals classified as phytoestrogens,

which are structurally and functionally similar to the human estrogen, but much less

potent (Uzza andLabuza2004). They were suggested to possess both estrogenic and

antiestrogenic effects and have potential preventive effects for some hormone- and
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nonhormone-dependent diseases such as some cancers (breast, prostate and colon

cancer), osteoporosis, and cardiovascular diseases (Setchell and Cassidy 1999;

Hendrich and Murphy 200i;Hendrich2002; Munro and others 2003). They also have

a relief effect for postmenopausal symptoms (Hendrich and Murphy 2001). Data from

in vitro and animal studies provide convincing evidence for these benefits. More

long-term studies, particularly clinical studies, still need to be undertaken to confirm

these health benefits in the future (Faraj and Vasanthan2004).

Controversy still exists in possible disease-prevention properties of specific

isoflavones and their effective and safe ingestion levels. Firstly, the bioavailability

and specifrc effect of individual isoflavone aÍe, at most, speculative. It was found that

the glucoside forms must be firstly hydrolyzed to aglycones or other specific

metabolites by B-glucosidase from gut microflora before they can be absorbed

(Hendrich and Murphy 2001). However, this doesn't mean the glucoside forms were

less bioavailable than the free aglycone forms and sometimes they are even more

bioavailable (Richelle and others 2002; Setchell and others 2002). For aglycones, Xu

and others (2000) reported that daidzein is more bioavailable than genistein, whereas

Setchell and others (2003) concluded the opposite. For their specif,rc effect, some ir

vitro studies have shown that genistein is a protein tyrosine kinase inhibitor whereas

daidzein is not (Moccia and others 2003; Wang and others 2002). However, for

inhibition of LDL (low-density lipoprotein) oxidation, they demonstrate similar

effects (Lai and Yen 2002). Secondly, the optimal dose and duration of intake will



likely be major factors that influence the effects of an isoflavone-enriched diet. Clear

dose-effect relationship in animal and human studies are still far from being

determined. For now it is safe to adopt some reported daily consumption levels to

minimize concerns about unexpected adverse effects (Uzza andLabuza 2004). Mean

daily consumption level was reported generally at about 20 to 100 mgld in Asian

countries and l0 mg/d by vegetarians in Europe and North-America (Brouns 2002).

Based on the knowledge available now, it is suggested that the health benefits of

isoflavones are dose-dependant and different isoflavones might play different roles in

disease prevention. Moreover, significant loses of total isoflavones will occur after

harvest and during different food processing and food packaging, which will make

soyfoods contain much lower levels of isoflavones than raw soybeans (Wang and

Murphy 1994b). Therefore, it is important to have a clear understanding of what

factors and how these factors affect the content and composition of isoflavones in raw

soybeans. Agronomic practices used in cultivation of soybeans, genotype and

environment play critical roles in this regard.

2.5.2.4. Effect of genotype ønd environment on the content of soybean isoflavones

Much research has been done to study the effect of genotype, environment, and their

interaction on the content and distribution of soybean isoflavones. Soybean cultivars

varied greatly in maturity groups, the type of soybeans (commodity soybean or

food-type soybean), and genetically modified (GM) or non-GM soybeans. The effect
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of environment is due to different temperature and precipitation during growing

season, or during key growth stages of soybean plant, and different soil types or

conditions existing in various growth locations. Studies were usually conducted across

years to see the effect of crop year as well.

Early in 1983, Eldridge and Kwolek reported that the total isoflavone content varied

from 1160 to 3090 ¡tglg among four soybean cultivars with the same growing

condition, and from 460 to 1950 pglg across four locations with the same variety in

Illinois. They also reported yearly differences for the total isoflavones in these

soybeans grown in same location. Wang and Murphy (1994a) studied the effect of

variety, location and crop year on the content of isoflavones in eight food grade

American soybeans and three Japanese soybeans grown in lowa. They found that the

total isoflavone content of a single cultivar: Vinton 81, which is used as tofu bean in

Iowa, ranged from 1176 to 3309 ¡tglg among three years and from 1176 to 1749 pglg

among locations in the same year (1991). As for the other seven American soybeans,

total isoflavones ranged from 2053 to 4216 pg/g among varieties in the same growing

location and crop year. As for the three Japanese beans, total isoflavones ranged from

2041 to 2343 gtg g among varieties. There also had significant differences in the

distribution of individual isoflavones between American and Japanese soybeans.

By studying isoflavone content in 210 cultivars among maturity groups 0, I, and II

grown in South Dakota, Wang and others (2000) found that total isoflavone ranged
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from 1l6l to 2743 pglg among varieties and maturity group I had signif,rcantly higher

levels than maturity group 0. They also found that hilum color, which is a main factor

in oil bean and food bean identification, had no significant effect on the content of

soybean isoflavones except for daidzein and genistein. In terms of differences existing

in maturity groups, a lower content of isoflavones was found in early maturing

cultivars compared with later maturing cultivars (Kitamura and others 1991; Nelson

and others 2001; Sakai and others 2005).

Seguin and others (2004) studied twenty early maturing cultivars (also grown in

central Europe and northern Japan) at two locations in Montreal in the years 2002 and

2003. They reported that total isoflavone concentration ranged from 360 to 224I pglg

across varieties and environments. They also suggested great environmental effect due

to detected significant effects due to year, location and their interactions with cultivar,

which also were found in the study of Hoeck and others (2000) in Iowa. However,

cultivars with consistently high and low isoflavone concentrations across

environments were found in their study as well as that of Hoeck and others (2000) and

Lee and others (2003) in South Korea.

As for the effect of crop year, Seguin and others (2004) reported relatively low

content of total isoflavones due to higher temperatures and drier conditions during key

growth stage of soybean plant in both years compared to a 30 year average. In

addition, the average content of total isoflavones was 40%o higher in 2003 than in



2002 due to a less severe drought encountered in 2003. Lozovaya and others (2005)

also reported that low temperature (18 oC) and high soil moisture (about 70% of soil

holding capacity) during soybean seed development will produce much higher levels

(more than 3 times) of total isoflavones than high temperature (28 "C) and low soil

moisture (about 30%o of soil holding capacity). They also found the effect of

temperature change is more significant than moisture change. These studies are in

agreement with the fìndings of Tsukamoto and others (1995); Caldwell and others

(2005) and Kim and others (2005), in which significantly lower content of total

isoflavones existed in soybeans that developed under higher temperatures during seed

filling.

Variance has also been noted for Manitoba grown soybeans. The preliminary

experiment results haVe shown that the variety and growing location will contribute to

the variance (Arntfield 2004).

Seguin and others (2004) observed significant positive coruelations between total

isoflavone content and seed yield, 100-seed weight and crude fibre. An individual

variety with consistently high content of isoflavones and high content of protein was

also identified. In addition, Vyn and others (2002) and Yin and Vyn (2005) also

reported soybean varieties with both high yield and high concentration of total

isoflavones, which is encouraging for breeders to develop varieties with high content

of isoflavones and other desirable seed quality atlributes such as yield.



2.5.2.5. Analysis of soybean isofløvones

The quantitation of isoflavones in soybeans is usually done by extracting isoflavones

from soybean or soyfood using a certain solvent and then analyzing the extract by

HPLC. The two main procedures are both important since the extract should represent

the original isoflavone composition as much as possible. Several methods for soy

isoflavone analyses have been published generally based on HPLC techniques with

UV detector (Klump and others 2001;Delmonte and others 2006; Wang and Murphy

1994a). Applying which method will depend on the purpose of study, such as whether

the information about all twelve isoflavones need to be collected. AOAC Official

Method 2001.10 (AOAC 2002) is the only method available that has undergone a

collaborative study until now (Klump and others 2001; Delmonte and others 2006).

Another advantage of this method is alkaline de-esterification of malonyl-glucosides

and acetyl-glucosides to respective glucosides by basic hydrolysis, therefore only six

standards are needed to measure total isoflavones without considering easy

degradation of malonyl-glucosides and acetyl-glucosides (Kudou and others l99l).

2.5.3. Carbohydrates of soybeans

2.5.3.I. C Iøs s ifi c øt io n of s oy b ean cør b o hy dr ate

Total carbohydrate content is around 35% (dry basis), which is the second largest

component in mature soybean seeds (Salunkhe and others 1983), and it can be

grouped into soluble carbohydrates and insoluble carbohydrates based on water

solubility. Soluble soybean carbohydrates mainly include some free sugars like trace
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amount of monosaccharides, such as glucose and galactose, measurable amounts of

disaccharides, such as sucrose, and the impoftant raffinose family oligosaccharides,

such as raffinose and stachyose. Insoluble soybean carbohydrates mainly include

complex polysaccharides such as small amount of starch and some cell wall structural

compounds like cellulose, hemicellulose and pectin. Mature soybean contain about

equalamounts of soluble and insoluble carbohydrate (Lilienthal and others 2005).

2.5.3.2. Importance of soluble soybean cørbohydrøte

Compared with oil and protein, carbohydrates of soybeans have received

comparatively little attention by current researchers due to the greater economic

importance of the oil and protein constituents in the food and feed applications. In the

past, soybean carbohydrates were mainly used in animal feeds especially for

ruminants because of easier digestibility for these animals than for monogastric

animals (Lilienthal and others 2005). However, due to the research and realization of

potential health benefits of oligosaccharides, and the trend of food-type soybean

consumption, soluble soybean carbohydrate such as sucrose and rafftnose family

oligosaccharides in soybeans are receiving much more attention than before.

Soybeans with high content of soluble sugar content are preferred by miso and natto

manufacturers because soluble sugars can serve as energy source for the growth of

bacteria at the beginning and also made a sweeter end product (Liu 1997a; Liu 1997b).

This is why hydrolysable carbohydrate is regarded as an important parameter for miso
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production (Arntfield 2004). This is also true for the consumption of immature

soybean, which requires varieties with sweeter taste.

RaffÌnose family oligosaccharides (RFOs), also known as cr-galactosides, are

u,-galactosyl derivatives of sucrose. The most common soybean RFOs are rafünose

and stachyose, which contain I and2 units of galactose respectively (Figure 2.2).

HO
1 and2 galactose units for raffinose and

starchyose, respectively

H o
IOH

Figure 2.2. Chemical structure of main raffinose family oligosaccharides in soybean

Due to the lack of a-galactosidase, the enzyme responsible for hydrolyzing the

o-1,6 galactosyl linkage of RFOs, in human beings and monogastric animals, RFOs

can escape digestion in the small intestine and accumulate in the large intestine,

where anaerobic microorganisms containing this enzyme ferment them to liberate

gases (CO2, H2 and CHa) resulting in flatulence (Reddy and others 1984). The

fermentation of RFOs also results in production of a mixture of short chain fatry

acids (acetate, propionate and butyrate) and selective stimulation of the growth of

-oH

OHH
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beneficial bacteria such as bifidobacteria and lactobacilli. These prebiotic properties

likely result in associated health benefits including potential protective effect

against colorectal cancer and infectious bowel diseases, improvement of

carbohydrate and lipid metabolism and mineral absorption (Reddy 1999;Taylor and

Williams 1998; Tzorfzis 2004). Also, soybean RFOs cannot be utilized by mouth

microflora and therefore have potential to be used as low-cariogenic sugar

substitutes. Their indigestibility in the small intestine makes them suitable for use in

sweet, low-calorie diet foods for individuals with diabetes (Crittenden and Playne

1996). For the plant itself they can provide protection against environmental

stresses such as cold and desiccation (Minorsky 2003).

2.5.3.3. Factors affecting content of total andfree sugar in soybeans

2.5.3.3.1. Effect of genotype

Genotype was found to have a great effect on the content of soluble soybean

carbohydrate in previous studies. Hymowitz and others (1972) reported that the

ranges in values for total free sugars, sucrose, raffinose and stachyose were 5.6-10.9,

2.5-8.2,0.1-0.9, and 1.4-4.10lo respectively, by studying 60 lines from maturity groups

00 to IV grown in Urbana, IL. In the study of Hartwig and others (1997), the

concentration of sucrose in 18 cultivars high in oil ranged from 3.7 To7.2%o on adry

weight basis; however, this value ranged from 2.2to 49% in 20 high protein cultivars.

By studying 23 conventional and food-grade varieties in lowa, Geater and Fehr (2000)

found that there was a significant difference among cultivars for total sugar content,
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which ranged from 18.4 to 21.9% on a dry weight basis. Geater and others (2000)

studied 16 natto soybeans in Iowa for fwo years and reported that content of total

sugar, sucrose, and stachyose ranged from27.6 to 24.4,5.7 to 7.6, and 4.4 to 5.1%o

respectively on dry weight basis. Poysa and Woodrow (2002) found that total sugar

and sucrose, stachyose ranged from 9.7 to 10.4, 5.4 to 6.2, and 4 to 4.3%o on dry

matter basis among 5 food-grade soybean cultivars grown in Harrow in Ontario,

Canada. Above all, sucrose was found to be the primary sugar in soybeans, followed

by stachyose and raffinose.

2.5.3.3.2. Effect of temperature

In addition to the effect of genotype, environment was found to have a great effect

on the content of total and free soybean sugars. These effects resulted from

differences in temperature, precipitation, and soil properties. Temperature is the key

factor among them. In the study of Wolf and others (1982), they found that the

content of sucrose decreased by 56% with a 15 oC temperature increase while

stachyose exhibited a small reduction when soybeans were grown in growth

chamber. Similar results were reported by Thomas and others (2003), where the

content of total sugars decreased with increased temperature and the proportion of

free sugars to starch decreased as well. Different results were found by Poysa and

Woodrow (2002). Ten soybean lines were grown over2 years in 1998 and 1999 at

Harrow in Ontario, Canada, and the content of total sugar and sucrose increased by

60/o and l3o/o in 1999 with higher temperature and less precipitation than in 1998.
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2.5.3.3.3. Effect of location

In terms of effect of location on the content of soybean sugars, Geater and others

(2000) studied 16 natto soybeans at three locations in Iowa for two years and

reported that the effect of location was significant for the content of total sugar in

1995 and sucrose in both 1995 and 1996.In another study conducted by Geater and

Fehr (2000), 23 cultivars \¡/ere grown at eight locations in lowa, the total sugar

ranged from l9 to 21.4 percent on a dry matter basis across locations and significant

difference were found among five locations. The effect of location might be

explained by the variation of soil properties, local temperature and precipitation.

2.5.4. Seed coat color ofsoybeans

By definition, color is the interpretation by the human brain of a light signal coming

from a sample. Measurement of color by instrument became possible with the

development of physics and electronics. The interpretation of color data can be done

by a number of color systems such as CIEXYZ, Lab, CIELAB system. Among these,

CIELAB is very popular in food industry where the parameters used in this system

areL*, a*, and b-. The L* representing lightness or darkness, and its value ranges from

O=dark to 100:light. The a* representing red (+) and green (-), and its value ranges

from -80 to +80. The b. representing yellow (+) and blue (-), and its value ranges

from -80 to +80 (Francis 2003).

Color is most important among three major factors affecting food acceptance besides
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flavor and texture. For soybeans, color is a principle factor used in seed grading, and

an important parameter to decide quality of end soyfood products. For example, all

commercial soybeans are yellow or yellow brown in the U.S. Beans with other

different color such as dark brown and purplish black are excluded by grading

standards (Liu 1997a). Compared with oil beans, food soybeans usually have a lighter

seed coat color and a clear hilum. For some specific food application, such as soymilk

and tofu, light-colored soybeans are preferred to make soymilk much more like the

color of cow's milk and tofu with whiter color. But for production of miso, yellow

beans are preferred (Liu 1997a;Liu 1997b).

2.6. Application of soybeans and related quality requirements

Soybeans have been made into a wide variety of soy foods in Asian countries for

centuries. However, in North America, they are mainly crushed into oil used for

human consumption with the defatted meal used as animal feed or made into protein

concentrates or isolates used as food ingredients. Due to these different applications,

soybeans are categorized into two types, which are food beans and oil beans

(Canadian Grain Commission 2005). Each kind has different quality requirements.

For example, content of oil and protein and composition of fatfy acids are key quality

parameters for oil beans as well as crop yield. As for food beans, the content of

protein is still important, but the quality is also decided by physical appearances such

as seed coat color, seed size or shape, and other chemical compositions such as
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content ofsugars and soybean isoflavones.

Hilum color is an important parameter in variety identification. Cultivars with black

or brown hilum are identified as oil beans. Food beans are the varieties that have been

selected and bred for decades and generally have a clear hilum and lighter seed coat

(Canadian Grain Commission 2005; Liu 1997a). Moreover, their additional

specifications vary with application in different types of soyfood. For example, large

seed soybeans with high protein content are preferred by soymilk and tofu

manufacturer. Round and small seed soybeans with soft texture are prefered by natto

manufacturer. Large seed soybeans with high sugar content and tender texture are

preferred by immature soybean consumers. Therefore, food beans are usually

considered as specialty or identity-preserved soybeans (CFIA 2005; Liu 7997a;Wang

and Murphy 1994a).

The market for oil beans is currently much bigger than that for food beans in western

countries. However, soy foods have become increasingly popular in westem countries,

which include not only traditional soyfoods such as tofu, soymilk, bean sprouts, soy

sauce and miso but also second-generation soyfoods such as soy-based burgers and

hot dogs, chicken and bacon analogues, and soy cheeses (CIGI 2004; Hendrich and

Murphy 2001). For example, from 2000 to 2005, food manufacturers in the U.S.

introduced over 2,100 new foods with soy as an ingredient, averaging about 350 new

products per year. The sale of soy food products increased from 52.77 billion in 2000
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to $4 billion in 2005 in U.S. (IJzza and Labuza 2004). This tremendous increase is

mainly due to the realization of their potential health benefits. In 1999, a health claim

was stated by the Food and Drug Administration (1999): "25 g of soy protein a day, as

part of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol, may reduce the risk of heart

disease."
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Chapter 3 Variation in soy isoflavones, hydrolysable

carbohydrate and seed coat color using different levels and

placement methods of N and P fertilization

3.1. Abstract

N and P are the most important nutrients for the growth of soybean plants. However,

simple application of N and P fertilizer to soybean doesn't necessarily achieve

desirable quality attributes. Other factors such as environment and genotype play roles

and can contribute to inconsistent, even adverse, results for their practical application.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to evaluate the combined effects of level and

placement method of N and P application on the content of soy isoflavones,

hydrolysable carbohydrate, and seed coat color of Manitoba grown soybeans. These

are very important quality parameters for the marketing and food application of

soybeans. Of particular interest are the isoflavones due to their potential health

benef,rts. One mid season variety was grown at Morris and Homewood, Manitoba in

2005 and 2006. Three placement methods and six application levels were used in both

N and P fertilization (in 2005, effect of P fertilizer was only tested in Homewood

because persistent heavy rain in June caused flooding losses in Morris). Soy

isoflavones were determined by a modified AOAC Official Method 2001.10.

Hydrolysable carbohydrate was measured by methods supplied by AAFC

(Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Harow, Ol'{). Three color parameters (L*, a* and
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b.) were measured on a CM-3500d spectrophotometer. A noticeable yearly difference

for the content of soybean isoflavones was observed due to the highly different

climatic conditions in 2005 and 2006. The effect of N and P fertilization observed in

this study are limited or inconsistent. The lack of response and small variation in L*,

a*, and b* values indicated that N and P fertilization had no effect on the seed coat

color of the cultivar used in this study. N and P also are not recommended for

increasing hydrolysable carbohydrate. For soy isoflavones, the application of P

fertilizer cannot be recommended to be a useful strategy for increasing individual and

total soy isoflavones for the cultivar grown on the soils in this study. For the

application of N fertilizer, more studies are required to confirm the observed benefit

of inoculant and low levels of application.

3.2. Introduction

Soyfoods have become increasingly popular in western countries due to their good

performance in preventing some degenerative diseases such as some cancers (breast,

prostate and colon cancer) and cardiovascular diseases. The quality of food beans is

mainly decided by physical appearance, including seed size and seed coat color, and

chemical composition including sugars, isoflavones and protein contents. Among

them, soy isoflavones were found to play a key role in the expression of health

benefits of soyfoods (Setchell and Cassidy 1999; Hendrich and Murphy 2001;

Hendrich 2002; Munro and others 2003). Their appearance and composition varied
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widely among genotypes, environments and their interactions according to previous

studies (Wang and Murphy 1994a; Seguin and others 2004). Other factors like

fertilizer management is also a concern for achieving optimal production of these

attributes.

Generally, nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) are the most important nutrients for the

growth of soybean plants (MAFRI2007). These nutrients can be derived from the soil,

fertilizer application, or production by the plant itself, due to symbiotic N fìxation

(Adjei and others 2006). However, simple application of N and P fertilizerto soybean

doesn't necessarily increase the yield and content of some special quality attributes

according to the findings of previous studies (Kim and others 2005; Osborne and

Riedell 2006; Seguin &, Zheng 2006; Wilson 2001). Multiple factors such as

environmental conditions, genetic potential of the soybeans, the level, method, time of

placement, and sources of feftilizer aÍe always involved and can contribute to

inconsistent, even adverse, results for their practical application. Therefore, the

effective use of fenilizers should consider more than yield. Effects on quality

parameters and interactions among those multiple factors should not be overlooked.

Symbiotic nitrogen fixation is a unique agronomic characteristic of legumes,

including soybean, and it can provide most of the N requirement of the soybean plant.

Therefore, N fertilization is usually not suggested for the cultivation of soybeans.

Previous research has been conducted to prove this recommendation under different
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situations. Hardarson and others (1984) reported that a large amount of N (lOOkg/ha)

during early season application can depress nitrogen fixation, although the degree of

this effect varied among genotypes. Hardarson and others (1987) also found thaf a

large amount of N (80 kg/ha) in a late season application during pod-filling

significantly reduced the amount of fixed nitrogen. Osborne and Riedell (2006) found

that soybean oil concentration had no response to the starter N fertilization. Schmitt

and others (2001) evaluated the effect of in-season (July and August) N fertilization

on the soybean yield, protein and oil content in Minnesota. Barker and Sawyer (2005)

investigated the effect of N fertilization (R3 growth stage) on these quality attributes

in Iowa. They both suggested that it is not an economic way to increase these quality

factors.

However, application of N fertilizer has been observed in some studies to promote the

growth and yield of soybeans at some growth stages and growing situations. Chen and

others (1992) found that N fertilization improved soybean growth where initial soil

inorganic-N levels were low in southern Quebec. Small amounts of pre-plant

application ofN have been shown to increase vegetative growth and yield of soybeans

in the studies of Afza and others (1987) and Osborne and Riedell (2006). Wesley and

others (1998) and Gascho (1993) reported that N application (R3 growth stage)

significantly increased yield of soybeans with inigation and high yield potential in

Kansas and Georgia, respectively.
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Besides the studies evaluating the effect of N fertilization on crop yield, protein

content and oil content, related investigations were conducted to see its effect on the

isoflavone content due to the realization of the important health benefits of soy

isoflavones. Early in 1967, Butler and others found that there was no change in

isoflavone content in the leaves of red clover associated with the change of amounts

of N, P, and K fertilizer applied. In a growth chamber study conducted by Kim and

others (2005) using sandy loam soil in South Korea, they found that there was no

signifìcant change in total isoflavones due to the application of N fertilizer. Wilson

(2001) stated that the amount of applied N fertilizer was negatively associated with

the content oftotal isoflavones.

Research on fenilizer application has focused mainly on the relationship between N

fertilization and crop yield and isoflavone content, research on the effects of P

fertilization is relatively limited. Seguin &, Zheng (2006) investigated the effect of

pre-plant application of potassium, phosphorus (0,25, 50, and 75 kg /ha), sulfur and

boron on the content of isoflavones, protein, oil, and seed yield in Quebec, Canada

using a field study across two years. They found that fertilization didn't appear to

increase isoflavone content of soybeans as well as other quality attributes. The lack of

response might be due to the relatively high initial fertility of the sandy loam and

sandy clay loam soils in the experiment. Similar results were also found in the study

of Bullen and others (1983) and Vyn and others (2002). Bullen and others (1983) and

Borges and Mallarino (2000) reported that there was good yield response to P
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fertilization for soybeans grown on low-P soil but there was no difference due to the

placement method in the latter study. The level of soil P seems to dictate the effect of

P fertilization. Vyn and others (2002) also reported that K fertilization could not

increase isoflavone content for soybeans grown on medium or high-potassium soils in

Ontario, Canada.

According to the previous research, it is hard to draw an absolute conclusion with

respect to the benefits of N and P fertilization due to the complexity of this question.

Moreover, the effects of N and P on the special quatity factors such as content of

hydrolysable carbohydrate, and seed coat color have not been addressed. The

objective of this study is to evaluate the combined effects of level and placement

method of N and P application on the content of soy isoflavones, hydrolysable

carbohydrate, and seed coat color to provide information that each contribute to

recommendations on the application strategies of N and P fertilizer.

3.3. Materials and methods

3.3.1. Experimental design and soybean samples

The experiment consisted of a split plot design with 6 replicates, including different

Ievels of fertilizer of nitrogen and phosphorus and placement methods of application

(Tables 3.1 and 3.2).Dara was evaluated from soybean seeds harvested in 2005 and

2006. One soybean variety (OAC Prudence: mid season variety with 2450 heat unit,

yellow hilum and large seed size, used as check standard variety) was grown in two
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locations: Morris (soil type: red river heavy clay with 2"d grade agriculture capability),

Longitude:97" 28' W, Latitude: 9" 25'N and Homewood (soil type: Scanterbury

heavy clay with 2"d grade agriculture capability) , Longitude:97o 5l' 02.00" W

Latitude:49o 30' 33.00" N, in Manitoba (Seed Manitoba 2007). Homewood is located

just outside Carman, MB and therefore climate data for Carman has been used in this

evaluation.

Nitrogen was tested in both locations and both years. Phosphorus was only tested in

Homewood due to persistent heavy rain in June (caused flooding losses in Morris) for

2005 samples and in both locations for 2006 samples.

The planting, maintenance, and harvest of the soybeans were done in the department

of Plant Science as part of another project (Gervais 2007). Seeds were supplied

following harvest. For the application of N, three placement methods and six levels of

N were compared as shown in Table 3.1. A Rhizobium inoculant was used for the

inoculated sample and for the split sample, the N application was split between a

treatment during seeding and a second treatment prior to flowering. For the

application of P (Table 3.2), three placement methods were used. One was placed

with the seed and one was side banded so that the P fertilizer was about 2 cm away

from the seed. Jumpstart, which is designed to improve P uptake, was used for one

treatment.
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Table 3.1. 18 treatments for N fertilization on Manitoba grown soybeans

Non-inoculatedl Inoculated Inoculated + split application

l) Okg N/ha 2 7) Okg N/ha 13) Okg N/ha

2) 25kg N/ha 8)25kg N/ha l4)25kg N/ha

3) 50kg N/tra 9) 50kg N/ha 15) 25+25kg N/ha

4) 75kg N/ha 10) 75kg N/ha i6) 25+50kg N/ha

5) l00kgN/ha I l) 100kg N/ha 17) 25+75kg N/ha

6) l25kgN/ha 12) 125kg N/ira 18) 25+l00kg N/ha

'Three placement methods of N fertilization
2 Six levels of N fertilization in each column

Table 3.2. 18 treatments for P fertilization on Manitoba grown soybeans

Seed placedt Side-banded Seed placed + Jumpstart

1) Okg P/ha2 7) Okg P/ha 13) Okg P/ha

2) l1kgPlha 8)l5kg P/ha 14)l5kg P/ha

3) 30kg P/ha 9) 30kg P/ha 15) 30kg P/ha

4) 45ksPlha 10) 45kg P/ha 16) 45kg Piha

5) 60kg P/ha 11) 60kg P/ha t7) 60kgP/ha

6) 75kg P/ha t2) TlkgPlha 18) 75kg P/ha

'Three placement methods of P fertilization
2 Six levels of P fertilization in each column

3.3.2. Analysis of soybean isoflavones

3.3.2.1. Reagents

Methanol (HPLC grade), glacial acetic acid, and sodium hydroxide were purchased

from Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). Isoflavone standards including genistein,

glycitein, daidzein, genistin, glycitin and daidzin were obtained from LC Laboratories

(Woburn, MA, USA).
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3.3.2.2. Extractio n and sapo nificøtio n

A modified AOAC Official Method 2001.10 (AOAC, 2002) was used to extract

isoflavones from soybean samples. In summary, about 2.5 g finely ground seed,

containing about I g protein (Canadian Grain Commission 2005) was weighed into a

250mL Pyrex flask (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) with Corning plastic closure

(Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). Forry mL of extraction solution (80:20,

methanol/water) was added. The cap and neck of the flask were covered with

aluminum foil. The flask was shaken in a Julabo SW22 water bath (Fisher Scientific,

Ottawa, Canada) at 65 oC for 2 h. After cooling the sample to room temperature,3mL

of 2M NaOH was added and the flask was shaken at room temperature on an orbital

shaker for l0 min, followed by the addition of I mL glacial acetic acid. The flask's

contents were swirled to suspend and poured into a 50 mL volumetric flask and

diluted to 50 mL with extraction solution and mixed well. The solution was filtered

through quantitative-grade Q5 fìlter paper (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) into a

100 mL beaker. Five mL was pipetted into a 10 mL volumetric flask with a

ground-glass stopper, 4 mL of distilled water were added and the solution was diluted

to l0 mL with methanol. About 1.5 mL of the extract was transferred to a 2 mL

microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 7 min at2000 xg in a minicentrifuge (Fisher

Scientifrc, Ottawa, Canada). The clear supernatant was transfered to a HPLC sample

vial (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) for HPLC analysis.
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3.3.2.3. H P L C c o n dit io n s fo r d ete r min at i o n of i s ofl øv o n e s

The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2005 soybean samples were

performed using a Waters 2695 Separations Module (Waters Corporation, Milford,

MA) equipped with a Waters 2996 photodiode anay (PDA) detector, and Empower

software. The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2006 soybean samples

were performed using a Waters 1525 Binary IIPLC pump equipped with a In-line

Degasser AF, Waters 717 plus Autosampler and a Waters 2487 Dual1" Absorbance

detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) and Breeze 3.20 software. A 4.6x150mm

and 5 pm particle size Waters Atlantis C18 column (Waters, Ireland) was maintained

at 25 x. 5 oC. The detector wavelength was set to 260nm. Preparation of working

standards and approximate concentration of six individual isoflavones are shown in

Appendix A. Samples were eluted with a flow rate I ml/min and temperature 22 t 5

"C with a linear gradient of mobile phase A (water: methanol :acetic acid:88:10:2)

and mobile phase B (methanol : acetic acid : 98: 2) shown in Appendix B. The

injection volume was fixed at 1OpL for all analysis and the complete run was 45min.

3.3.2.4. Cølculøtions and data presentøtion

The concentration of each isoflavone in test sample was calculated by the following

equation:

Isoflavone (pglg): (isoflavone (pglml.) x10mlx 50mL)/ (wt. of sample (g) x 5mL)

Where l0 ml:second dilution volume; 50 ml:first dilution volume; 5 ml:aliquot.
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The concentrations of isoflavone glucosides (Gi, Gly and Di) were converted to the

concentrations of their aglycon equivalents (Ge, Gle and De) using the following

equation:

Isoflavone aglycon equivalent (pglg) :

(Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside) x isoflavone glucoside (pglg)

Where the aglycon conversion factors Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside are

listed in Appendix C.

Total isoflavones (pglg) were calculated by summing the concentration of isoflavone

aglycon and aglycon equivalent and were expressed as pg aglycon equivalents/g on a

dry weight basis by dividing by a factor (l-Moisture of soybean sample%). The

moisture content was determined by AACC 44-15A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

3.3.3. Analysis of hydrolysable carbohydrate

3.3.3.1. Reagenß

HCl, H2SOa, Na2CO3, CuSO4-5HzO, Na2SOa, NFl+-molybdate were obtained from

Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). NaK-Tartrate was obtained from Mallinckodt Inc.

(Kentucky, USA). NazHAsO¿-7HzO was obtained from AIfa Aesar (MA, USA). A

glucose standard was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA).

One hundred mg glucose was weighed into a 500 mL volumetric flask to prepare 0.2
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mglmL glucose standard (prepare daily and discard). The standard curve was prepared

according to the table shown in Appendix D.

3.3.3.2. Assay method

A method supplied by AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Harow, ON) was

used to determine the content of hydrolysable carbohydrate. About 0.12 g of ground

soybean was weighed into a 5 mL Pierce Reacti-vial (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa,

Canada). Four mL of 1.7 M HCI was added. The headspace was purged with nitrogen

and the lid sealed. The vial was put in Thermolyne Dri-bath (Johns Scientific Inc.,

Iowa, USA) at 100 oC for 2h and then cooled to room temperature. The entire content

was transferred into a200 mL volumetric flask, diluted to volume with distilled water

and mixed well. A sub-sample was filtered through a 0.45 pm PTFE filter unit (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) before performing the Nelson-Somogyi sugar assay

(Bemiller, 2003). For this assay, 0.5 mL of hydrolyzed sample or standard plus 0.25

mL of Somogyi reagent (method of preparation is shown in Appendix E) was added to

a glass test tube then vortexed to mix well. The tube was covered with a glass marble

and incubated in a boiling water bath for 15 min. The tubes were then cooled for 10

min in a cool water bath, and 0.25 mL of Nelson reagent (method of preparation is

shown in Appendix E) was added and vortexed. Water (2.5 mL) was added and

vortexed. After lh, readings were taken at 560 nm on a spectrophotometer (Biochrom

Ltd., Cambridge, England) by using 4.5 mL disposable acrylic cuvette (Fisher

Scientifi c, Ottawa, Canada).
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3.3.3.3. Calculations and døta presentøtíon

The content of hydrolysable carbohydrate in the sample (pglO.5 mL) was calculated

by the equation from the standard curve. The concentration of hydrolysable

carbohydrate in the seed was calculated by the following equation and expressed on a

dry weight basis:

Hydrolysable carbohyd rate Q:.gl g) :

(pgl0.5 mL) x 200mLl(Wt. of sample (g) x (l-Moisture of sample%))

Where 200 ml:first dilution volume; 0.5 ml:aliquot.

The moisture content was determined by AACC 44-15A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

3.3.4. Measurement of seed coat color

Values of L*, a* and b* were measured on a CM-3500d spectrophotometer (Minolta

Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and photos were taken for all samples using a digital camera

(Nikon, Japan).

3.3.5. Statistical analysis

AII data were subjected to analyses of variance by using the PROC mixed of the SAS

program 9.1 to identif, significant treatment effects and interactions. Comparisons

between the means of samples (at a probability level of 0.05) were analyzed using

least significant difference (LSD) test when the above procedure indicated treatment

significances.
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3.4. Results and discussion

3.4.1. Total and individual isoflavones

3.4.1.1. Nfertilization at Morris and Homewood in 2005 and 2006

In terms of the content of total isoflavones, the value ranged from 2301 to2472¡tglg

in 2005 and from 1357 to 1929¡tglg in 2006 across placementmethods and levels of

N fertilization at Morris and this value ranged from 2634 to 2794¡tglg in 2005 and

from 1427 to 1569¡tglg in 2006 at Homewood (Tables 3.3 and 3.4).

As shown in Tables 3.3 and 3.4, no significant main effects of placement method and

level and their interactions on individual or total isoflavones were observed for N

fertilization at Morris in 2005 and at Homewood in 2006. This lack of response was

also shown in the previous research (Kim and others 2005; Wilson 2001). However, at

Morris in 2006, there were highly significant level effect on the content of Gi and

total isoflavones and significant level effect on the content of Di and Gly and method

effect on Gly. By further comparing means of these parameters with different N levels,

it was found that the lowest level of N (25 kglha) produced highest amount of Di, Gi,

and total isoflavones and the highest level of N (125 Kg/ha) produced lowest amount

of Di, Gi, Gly and total isoflavones. These results indicated that small amount of N

application might promote the growth of soybean and increase the production of

isoflavones with high amount depressing N fixation and adversely affecting their

production, as shown in the previous studies (Afza and others 1987; Hardarson and

others 1984; Osborne and Riedell 2006).
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Table 3.3. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones in one soybean cultivar grown at Morris in 2005

and 2006 under different treatments of N fertilizer
2005

Glv
Source of variation Di (pglg) Gi (pg/g) QÆ/e)

NS' NS NS

Placement method
f ro77+zl 2686+44

2 1055+21 2625+44

3 1096+21 2602+44

Level 0kgiha
2Skglha

5Okg/ha

TSkglha

l0Okg/ha

lZ1kglha

Method*level NS NS NS

NS

1027+30

1055+30

1066+30

1074+30

I 108+30

l125+30

t *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, *c'F*-P<.0001, NS- not significant

'Three placement methods: l- non-inoculated; 2-inoculated; 3-inoculated+split application
3 Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

Sum
(pele)

NS

2413+39

2360+39

2371t39

NS

2301+55

2377+55

2361+55

2380+55

2395+55

2472+55

NS

Às

NS NS

2555+62 120+3

2648+62 12t+3
2614+62 118+3

2637+62 119+3

2637L62 111r3

2734L62 119+3

l9+2
l8+2
l8+2

2006

Di (pglg) Gi (pglg)

NS

905+23 1659+39

858+23 1747+39

871+23 1609+39

NS

Sum

Gly (pglg) (pelg)

893t32b
992+32a

856+32bc

835+32bc

931+32ab

762+32c

NS

1727155b

1997+55a

1624+55b
1630+55b

1720+55b

1332+55c

NS

109+3a3 t65gL40
11 l+3a 1687+40

98+3b 1601+40

NS

107+5ab

1 I 8+5a

102+5bc

105+5abc

ll2*5ab
92+5c

NS

1693+57b

1929+57a
1604+57b

t596t57b
17l5t57b
1357+57c

NS



Table 3.4. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones in one soybean cultivar grown at Homewood

in 2005 and 2006 under different treatments of N fertilizer

Source of
variation

Placement method
72

2
ô
J

Di (¡rglg)

*.**l

r2gg+14b3

1370+l4a
1392+14a

NS

1333+20

1390+20

1370+20

1348+20

t3tl+21
1364+21

Level

2005

Glv
Gi (¡rg/g) fugle)

*NS

0kg/ha
25kglha
50kg/ha

TSkglha
10Okg/ha

l25kglha

2872+35b 73+1

3003+35a 7L+l
2989+35a 70+l

NS NS

2953+49 70+l
3037+49 73+I
3013+49 72+l
2882+49 70+l
2883+52 7l+t
2959t52 7l+l

Method*level NS NS NS

'*-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, ***-P<.0001, NS- not significant

'Three placement methods: 1- non-inoculated; 2-inoculated; 3-inoculated+split application
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

Sum

Grg/g)

**

2634+30b

2759+30a

2763+30a

NS

2705+42

2794+42

2767+42

2670+42

2648+45

2728145

NS

À

Di (pglg)

NS

2006

Gi (pglg)

NS

800+17

800+17

784+17

NS

766+24

774+24

804+24

833+24

806+24

783+24

NS

Sum

Gly (pglg) (pele)

1493+41

I 509+41

1485+41

NS

1494+57

1518+57

1499L57

1575+.57

l48l+57
1408+57

NS

NS

l4+3
l4+3
l6+3

NS

1495+36

1504+36

t 48 t+36

NS

1473+52

1495+52

1501*52

1569+52

1493+52

1427+52

NS

NS

ll2+4
115j.4

ll4+4
lI9+4
1 18+4

108+4

NS



At Homewood in 2005, significant effect of placement methods was observed on the

content of Di, Gi, and total isoflavones with the effect on Di being highly significant.

The second and third placement method (inoculated and inoculated+split application)

produced higher amount of these isoflavones than the first method (non-inoculated)

with the later two placement methods having no difference. This indicated that the

positive effect of inoculant application at seeding. The possible reason might be the

help for the formation of nodules on the roots of plant to promote the nitrogen fixation,

growth of soybean plant, and effective production of isoflavones. The one significant

placement method effect seen at Morris was for Gly where the inoculated with split

application produced a significantly lower level, which might be due to different

response to fertilizer among individual isoflavones. Overall, the lack of consistent

results for these effects over two years might be due to the yearly environmental

difference.

3.4.I.2. Pfertilizøtion øt Morris and Homewood in 2005 and 2006

In terms of the content of total isoflavones, the values ranged from 1619 to 1798pglg

in 2006 across methods and levels of P fertilization at Morris and the values ranged

from 2382 to 2513¡tglg in 2005 and from 1372 to 1554¡tg/g in 2006 at Homewood

(Tables 3.5 and 3.6).
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Table 3.5. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones

in one soybean cultivar grown at Morris in 2006 under different treatments of P
fertilizer

0kg/ha

1 5kg/ha

3Okg/ha

4Skg/ha

60kg/ha

TSkglha

Di (pglg)

NSI

983+37

924+37

877+37

NS

876+52

1020+52

895+52

976+52

904+52

898+52

NS

2006

Gi (pglg)

NS

1809+72

1745+72

1688+72

NS

1638+l0l
1944+101

1794+101

1776+101

1628+101

1704*I0l

NS

NS

104+4

98+4

100+4

NS

94+6

112+6

105+6

99+6

99+.6

96+6

NS

Sum
(pgle)

NS

t798+69
t7t8+69
1654+69

NS

1619+98

1909+98

1736+98

1769+98

1633+98

1675198

NS

Glv
(tle/g)Source ofvariation

Placement method
f
2

J

Level

Method*level
1NS- not significant

' Three placement methods:

+Jump start

l- seed placed; 2- side-banded; 3- seed placed
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Table 3.6. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones in one soybean cultivar grown at Homewood in
2005 and 2006 under different treatments of P fertilizer

2005

GIv
Source of variation Di (pglg) Gi (pglg) firyle)

r.*l * NS

Placement method
f r173il3b3 zsTo+zqb 9l+l
2 1227+13a 2670+28a 94+l
3 l234tl3a 2661+28a 94+l

Level 0kg/ha

l5kgiha
3Okg/ha

45kg/ha

60kg/ha

TSkglha

Method*level NS NS NS

1252+19a

1200+19ab

1246+19abc

1 195+19bc

I 185+19c

1191+l9c

1 *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, ***-P<.0001, NS- not significant

'Three placement methods: l- seed placed; 2- side-banded; 3- seed placed r Jumpstart
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

Sum

0Æ/e)

**

2382+23b

2478+23a

2477+23a

*

2513+23a

2413+23b

2512È23a

2416+23b
2393+23b

2427+23ab

NS

Þ
oo

NS NS
2702+39 94+t
2594+39 92+l
2705+39 94+I
2603+39 92+1

2576+39 93+l
2624+39 93+l

Di (pglg)

NS

2006

Sum

Gi (pglg) Gly (pglg) (pele)

NS NS NS

1446+24 104+5 1453+22

1470*24 lI2+5 1476i22
1423*24 104+5 l43lt22

791+15

795L15

779+15

NS

830+22

771+22

749+22

794+22

786*22
800t22

NS

1557+30a

1439+30b

l36t+30b
1443+30b

1435+30b

1443+30b

NS

NS

I 16+6

105+6

100+6

102+6

106+6

1 10+6

NS

I 554+3 1 a

1437+3lb
t372+3Ib
1452+3tb
1445+3lb
1460+3 lab

NS



As shown in Tables 3.5 and 3.6, no any significant method and level main effects and

their interactions on the four parameters of isoflavones were observed for P

fertilization at Morris in 2006. This lack of response was also shown in the previous

studies (Seguin &. Zheng 2006). However, at Homewood, a significant effect of

method on the content of Di, Gi and total isoflavones and significant effect of level on

the content of Di and total isoflavones were observed in 2005. By further comparing

means of these parameters with different methods, it was found that the second and

third method (side-banded and seed placed+Jumpstart) produced higher amounts of

these isoflavones than the first method (seed placed) with the later two methods

having no difference. This showed the benefit of side-banded and Jumpstart. Bullen

and others (1983) reported that there was good yield response for the side-banding

application of P fertilizer compared with the method of seed placement. Similar with

Rhizobium japonicum, Jumpstart is a seed-applied inoculant and fungi (Penicillium

bilaii) growing on the roots of soybean that makes soil P or applied P more available

for the need of plant (MAFzu 2007). However, as was the case with the N fertilization,

consistent results were not found for these effects over two years. Again, this might be

due to yearly environmental differences.

In terms of the level effect on the content of Di and total isoflavones, in 2005 aL

Homewood, the control (0 kg P/ha) produced the highest amount of these isoflavones,

which indicated the adverse effect of increasing the amount of applied P. Similar

findings were found for the content of Gi and total isoflavones in 2006. This might be
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due to the initial high-P soil used in our study because soils with heavy clay can fix

more P than those with less clay (MAFRI 2007). The results are in agreement with the

findings of Seguin &. Zheng (2006), who reported a lack of response of P application

on the content of isoflavones due to initial high P levels in the soils used.

Some trends can be found in the study of both N and P fertilization across the fwo

locations and two years. Firstly, no method*level interactions were observed for both

studies, which indicated that the main effects, when observed, are additive without

affecting each other. Secondly, the total content of isoflavones in both studies in 2005

was close to or higher than the previously reported top value QLalpglg) for early

maturing soybeans grown in eastern Canada (Seguin and others 2004). As for

individual isoflavones, three aglycones only have trace amount in the soybeans for

both years (data not presented). Three glucosides (Di, Gi, and Gly) were found with

Gi having the highest amount and Gly having the lowest amount, which are in

agreement with the findings of previous studies (Ribeiro and others 2007; Wang and

Murphy 1994a; Wang and Sporns 2000). Thirdly, similar to the findings of previous

research (Hoeck and others 2000; Seguin and others 2004; Wang and Murphy 1994a),

the effect of location also was evident by the different content of total and individual

isoflavones of soybeans grown at Moruis and Homewood with same N and P

fertilization in the same year. For example, the average content of total isoflavones

was 238lpg/g for samples from Moruis and27l91:.g/g for samples from Homewood in

2005.
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Comparing the results across years, the content of Di, Gi and total isoflavones in 2005

were higher than in 2006 (Tables 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6). For example, compared with the

average content with N fertilization at Monis in 2005, Di, Gi and total isoflavones

decreased by l9yo, 37yo, and 31olo respectively in 2006. These results are in

agreement with the findings of Seguin and others (2004). They found 40% lower total

isoflavone content in the year with high temperature and severe drought. Lozovaya

and others (2005) also reported that treatment of low temperature and high soil

moisture during soybean seed development will produce much higher amounts (more

than 3 times) of total isoflavones than high temperature and low soil moisture. They

also found the effect of temperature change is more significant than moisture change.

In fact, there were climatic differences existed between 2005 and 2006 in Manitoba.

The climate in 2005 was characterized with heavy rains in June and normal

precipitation and slightly below normal temperature, and lower crop heat units,

particularly in the early spring in our experimental locations; it did warm up in

September compared to the average. In 2006, much drier conditions, as well as

temperatures and heat units close to normal prevailed during July and August, which

are the critical growing stages for soybean plant (Table 3.7). These yearly differences

also contributed to the differences in significant effects of placement method and level

of fertilization. For example, significant differences were observed for the effect of N

levels for individual and total isoflavone contents at Morris in 2006, but not in 2005

(Table 3.3).
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Table 3.7. Average temperature, crop heat units and precipitation in Morris and Carman MB, from May to September in 2005 and
2006 and for the 30 year average (MAWP 2007)

Temperature
May
June
July
August
September

Crop Heat
Unit
May
June
July
August
September

Precipitation

Morris

2005*
"C

1 1.5

i 8.4
2t.4
19.3
15.8

Units

3t9
596
710
657
448

May 68 115 39 66 87
June 150 175 36 47 131
July 133 187 17 22 74
August 60 81 59 88 24
September 42 85 32 60 30

2006

Yo of
average

OC

t2.8
18.6
20.9
t9.4
13.4

87
100

96
97
118

(Jr
N

* Morris data for 2005 not available - used data for Winnipeg Airport instead
** 30 year average not available for temperature. Values were the same at the

Units

Carman

4t2
637
7t5
681

404

o/o of m.m %o of
average average

2005

o/o of
average

OC

10.6

12.5
19.5

t7.6
t4.3

109
107

100

105
t07

Units

312
s88
693
627
441

2006

o/o of
average

OC

t8.2
17.9
20.4
18.8
13.2

83

99
97
96
117

30 year
average **

Units

313
6r9
7t3
640
393

%o of
average

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

%á of
average

r46
169
98
36
58

99
t04
100

98

105

Units

both Carman (Homewood) and Morris sites

26
49
26
JI
40

317
s93
715
650
376

Yo of
average

45

64
34
56
90

60
78
76
67
53



3.4.2. Hy drolysable carbohydrate (H.C.)

As shown in Tables 3.8 and 3.9, the content of H.C. ranged from 236 to 248mglg in

2005 and from 218 to264mglg in 2006 across methods and levels of N fertilization at

Morris. The values ranged from 215 to253mgg in 2005 and from l92to234mglgin

2006 at Homewood. In terms of P fertilization, the content of H.C. ranged from2l2to

245mglg in 2006 across methods and levels at Morris. The values ranged from 199 to

258mglg in 2005 and from 208 to 250mglg in 2006 at Homewood. Total carbohydrate

content is around 35o/o(on dry weight basis) in mature soybean seeds, which includes

about each half amount of soluble and insoluble carbohydrate (Lilienthal and others

2005; Salunkhe and others 1983). Therefore, the content of H.C. here indicated that

parl of insoluble carbohydrate (about 3-7%) was hydrolyzed by heat and acid

treatment in this study.
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Table 3.8. Analysis of variance of content of H.C. (mg/g) in one soybean cultivar grown at Morris and Homewood in 2005 and 2006

under different treatments of N and P fertilizer

Source of
variation

¡.*¡.1

Placement method
f 24ïrla3
2 236+lc
3 242+lb

NS
Level f 246+l

2 244+I
3 239+l
4 244+l
5 239+1
6 242+1

N treatment in Morris
200s 2006

*

230+lc
252+la
243+tb

***
253+2a
248+2b
241+2c
242+2c
237+2c
230+2d

Method*level NS *{<* ** *** ** *** NS

P treatment in Morris
2006

t *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, *+{<-P<.0001, NS- not significant tThree placement methods for N: 1- non-inoculated; 2-inoculated;
3-inoculated+split application; three placement methods for P: 1- seed placed; 2- side-banded; 3- seed placed * Jumpstart

3 Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are not significantly different (P< 0.05)
a Six application levels for N: 0,25, 50,75, 100, and 125 kg/ha; six application levels for P: 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 kg/ha

è

*

233+la
229+1a
217+lb

***
235+la
23lrlb
227Llc
226+lc
220+Id
220+ld

N treatment in
Homewood
200s 2006

*

237+la
237+la
232+tb

***
234+Ib
245+la
23s+lb
236ttb
220+lc
245t1a

**t<

21l|lb
228+la
205+lc

*t(*

223+la
221+la
220+la
210+1b
207+lbc
206+1c

P treatment in
Homewood
2005 2006

*

224t3b
233r3b
242+3a

***
226+2c
239+2a
230+2bc
239+2a
231+2bc
232r2b

***

232+tb
250+la
208+1c

**{<

238r2a
236+2a
236+2a
224+2b
222+2b
224+2b



Table 3.9. Effect of placement methodtlevel on the content of H.C. (mg/g) at Homewood and Morris in 2005 and 2006

Placement
method Level 2005 2006

rr f z4r +2ce3 222

2 247 +2ac 218

3 235 +Zeg 213

4 232 +29 210

5 2t5 +2i 203

6 253 +2a 197

N treatment in Homewood

21235
2 245

3 234

4 239

5 220

6 249

2006 200s
+2def 235 +2g 239 +4def
+Zeg 238 +29 230 +4defg

+Zgh 243 +Zeg 223 +4fg
+2h 218 LZi 225 +4efg
+2i 221 +2hi 226 +4efg
+Zij 226 +2h t99 +4h

¡Zab 264 +2a 199 +4h

+2a 253 +Zbcd 248 +4bc

+2a 242 +Zfg 239 +4ce

t2ce 260 +2ab 233 +4efg
+Zdef 251 *Zce 227 +49

+Zbcd 238 +).ø ).46 +4bcd

N treatment in P treatment in
Morris Homewood

+Zeg 231
+2bcd 231
+2gf 234

+Zdef 224

+2hi 221

+Zab 226

(t

t Three placement methods for N and P (Tables 3.1 and 3.2) 2 Six application levels for N and P (Tables 3.1 and 3.2)

I 225 +2h 216 +Zfgh 258 +Zabc 238 +4def
2 242 +2cd 213 +Zgh 252 +2bcd 239 l4def
3 234 +2gf 213 +Zgh 237 +29 226 +49

4 235 r1egf 195 +2j 247 *2def 258 +4a

5 222 +2h 196 +2j 239 +2fg 237 +3de

t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly dif[erent at (P<0.05)

6 231 +2s. 192 +

P treatment in
Morris

2006
245 +2a

231 +Zde

228 +}ef
236 +zbd

231 *Zde
228 +Zef

239 L2ab

237 +Zbc

232 +2cde

228 +2ef
2r7 +Zghj

2t6 +2hj

219 +2ghi
223 +Zfg
220 +Zgh

zts +Zhj

2r2 +2j
225 +zhi 251 +4ab 214



In terms of N fertilization at Morris, only a highly significant effect of placement

method was observed in 2005. In 2006, a highly significant placement method*level

interaction was observed besides significant effects of placement method and level

(Table 3.8). By further analyzing these main effects and interactions, it was found that

in 2005 (Table 3.8), although the three placement methods of N produced different

levels of H.C., the difference is small (l2mglg) when comparing the highest one and

the lowest one, which would unlikely have any impact on processing in terms of the

use of H.C. for the production of fermented soyfoods like miso (Arntfield 2004; Liu

1997a). As shown in Table 3.9, in 2006, the highest level of H.C. was produced by

level 1 (the control, 0 kgN/ha) for all three placement methods although the values

were not significantly different from level 2 and 3 in placement method I

(non-inoculated), level 4 in placement method 2 (inoculated), and level 2 in placement

method 3 (inoculated+split). By contrast, the lowest levels of H.C. was produced by

higher levels of N application (levels 4 and 5 forplacementmethod l, levels 3 and 6

for placement method 2, and level 6 for placement method 3).

For N fertilization at Homewood, a highly significant placement method*level

interaction was observed in both 2005 and 2006 besides significant effects of

placement method and level (Table 3.8). In 2005 (Table 3.9), level 2 of each

placement method seemed to produce the highest content of H.C. although the value

was not significantly different to that for level 6 in methods I and 2. In addition, the

difference in H.C. content between control level 1 and level 2 for methods I and 2
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was very small (no difference and 1Omg/g, respectively). Once again, a higher level of

applied N (level 5 of each placement method) seemed to produce the lowest level of

H.C. In 2006 (Table 3.9), the control level i (Okg/ha) and low level of application

(levels 2 andlor 3) produced the highest amounts of H.C. in each method. As before,

the higher levels of N application (level 5 and 6) for placement methods I and 3

produced the lowest content of H.C. Regardless of placement level, the highest values

were seen with the inoculated placement method 2.

Overall, although there were some inconsistencies in the results found for the N

fertilization for the study of both locations and years, the trend was consistent. The

control level (0 kgN/ha) seemed to produce the highest level of H.C. among the 18

treatments and the lowest content of H.C. was produced by the higher levels of N

application. For the effect of placement method, the highest H.C. content was

produced by the placement method 2 (inoculated) at Homewood in 2006, which is

similar to the response of isoflavones to N fertilization.

As for P fertilization, highly significant placement method and level effects were

observed at Homewood in 2006 and interactions between these parameters at

Homewood in 2005 and at Morris in 2006 (Table 3.8). For Homewood in 2006, the

control level 1 (Okg/ha) was found to produce the highest content of H.C. with levels

1,2, and 3 having no significant difference with each other. P placement method 2

(side-banding) produced the highest amount of H.C. among three placement methods.
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The highly significant placement method*level interaction for Homewood in 2005 is

shown in Table 3.9, where the results were quite different forthose obtained in2006.

Levels 4 and 6 of placement method 3 produced the highest content of H.C., but level

6 was not significantly different from level 2 for placement method 2. It seemed that

lower level of applied P in method 2 (side-banding) produced the same high amount

of H.C. as higher level applications using method 3 (seed placed+Jumpstart), but

more economically. For method 1 (seed-placed), H.C. levels were generally lower and

decreased with higher levels of P.

By further analyzing significant placement method*level interaction in Moris in 2006

(Table 3.9), it was found that the control level 1 (Okg/ha) for placement methods I and

2 produced the highest content of H.C. and higher level application (levels 5 and 6)

produced the lowest H.C., especially for placement methods 2 and3.

Similar to the fertilization of N, in most cases, the control level seemed to produce the

highest level of H.C. among the 18 treatments. For the effect of placement method, at

Homewood, H.C. levels were generally lower in placement method I (seed-placed) in

2005. In 2006, placement method 2 (side-banding) produced the highest amount of

H.C. among three placement methods. In addition, these responses are very similar to

the responses of isoflavones to P fertilization.
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3.4.3. Color of seed coat

As shown in Table 3.10 and Figure 3.1, there were no significant placement method

and level main effects and their interactions on the seed coat color across N and P

fertilization at different locations in 2005.

This lack of response to both fertilizations was shown by the value of the three

parameters used to evaluate color. The variation of value of L+, a*, and b* was very

small, ranging from 62 to 63, 8 to 9, and 30 to 32, respectively. These values (where a

positive value represents a less green and more yellow soybean) are characteristic of

this cultivar, OAC Prudence, which is a conventional soybean with yellow hilum and

large seed size and can be used as a food soybean.
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Table 3.10. Analysis of variance of color in one soybean cultivar gro\ryn at Moruis and Homewood in 2005 under different treatments

ofNandPfertilizer

Source of
variation

NS'
Placement method

f 63+0
2 63+0
3 63+0

NS
Level 14 63+0

2 63+0
3 63+0
4 63+0
5 63+0
6 63+0

N treatment in Morris

L:k aìk

NS

b¡t

NS

32r0
32+0
32+0

NS
32+0
32+0
32+.0
32+0
33+0
32+0

NS

9+0
9+0
9+0

NS
9+0
9r0
8+0
9+0
9+0
9+0

Method*level
1 NS- not significant

'Three placement methods for N: l- non-inoculated; 2-inoculated; 3-inoculated+split application;

three placement methods for P: 1- seed placed; 2- side-banded; 3- seed placed I Jumpstart
3 Six application levels for N: 0,25,50,75, 100, and 125 kglha;

six application levels for P: 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 kglha

N treatment in
Homewood

L* at<

NS NS

o\

NS NS

62+0
63+0
62+0

b:k

NS

31+0
31+0
3l+0

NS
32+0
31+0
31+0
31+0
31+0
32L0

NS

8+0
8+0
8+0

NS
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0

NS
62+0
62+0
63+0
63+0
63+0
63+0

P treatment in Homewood

Lr< a*

NSNS

63+0
62*.0
62+0

NS
63+0
62+0
63+0
63+0
62+]0
62+0

NSNS NS

bt(

NS

31+0
31+0
31+0

NS
31+0
31+0
3l+0
30+0
31+0
31+0

NS

8+0
8+0
8+0

NS
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0
8+0

NS







3.5. Conclusions

As a mid season variety, OAC Prudence in this study, contained close to or higher

levels of total isoflavones compared with the previously reported top value for early

maturing soybeans grown in eastern Canada. However, there was a noticeable yearly

difference for the content of soybean isoflavones due to the highly different climatic

conditions in 2005 and 2006. The effect of location also was demonstrated by these

results. This indicated that environment can have a significant impact on the content

of total and individual isoflavones in soybeans.

For soy isoflavones, in terms of N fertilization, at Morris in2006, the result indicated

that small amount of N application might promote the growth of soybean and increase

the production of isoflavones with high amount depressing N fixation and adversely

affecting isoflavone production. At Homewood in 2005, the result indicated that the

positve effect of inoculant application at seeding, which might promote the symbiotic

nitrogen fixation, growth of the soybean plant, and effective production of isoflavones.

However, consistent results can't be found for these effects over the two years of

studies because no significant placement method and level effects on isoflavone levels

were observed for N fertilization at Morris in 2005 and at Homewood in 2006.

In terms of P fertilization, at Homewood in 2005, the result indicated the benefìt of

side-banding and the use of Jumpstart. However, consistent results were not found for

these effects in the study in 2006. Moreover, the unfertilized control (0 kg P/ha)
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produced the highest amount of isoflavones, which indicated the adverse effect of

increasing amount of applied P. Similar observations were made for the content of Gi

and total isoflavones in 2006. On the other hand, no significant method and level

effects and their interactions on the four parameters of isoflavones were observed for

P fertilization at Morris in 2006. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that there are

no benefits from applying P in terms of increasing production of isoflavones of

soybeans grown in the soils in this study.

For H.C., although the effect of placement method was detected in some cases, the

control level (0 kg/ha) seemed to produce the highest level of H.C. among the 18

treatments of N and P fertilization. Therefore, both N and P fertilization cannot be

recommended in terms of increasing H.C. content for the purpose of production of

fermented soyfoods like miso.

The lack of response and small variation in L*, a*, and b* values indicated that N and

P fertilization had no effect on the seed coat color of the cultivar used in this study.

Above all, the effect of N and P fertilization observed in this study are limited or

inconsistent. To increase H.C., neither of them is recommended. For soy isoflavones,

the application of P fertilizer cannot be recommended to be a useful strategy for

increasing individual and total soy isoflavones for the cultivar grown on the soils in

this study. Forthe application of N fertilizer, more studies are needed to confìrm the
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observed benefit of Rhizobium inoculant and low levels of application.
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Chapter 4 Variation in soy isoflavones, sucrose, hydrolysable

carbohydrate and seed coat color with different seeding dates

4.1. Abstract

Seeding date is an important factor that needs to be considered for the soybeans

grown in areas with relatively short growing season. Previous research showed both

positive and negative aspects of early seeding and delayed seeding of soybeans. The

objective of this study is to examine the effect of different seeding dates on soy

isoflavones, sucrose, hydrolysable carbohydrate and seed coat color in Manitoba

grov/n soybeans. These quality attributes are very important in terms of the marketing

and food application of soybeans. Of particular interest are the isoflavones due to their

potential health benefits. Two cultivars (OAC Prudence and 90Bll) were grown in

Portage la Prairie and Rosebank, MB in 2005 at three dif[erent seeding dates. Two

different varieties (25-02R and 90M01) were grown in Morden and Rosebank, MB in

2006 at four different seeding dates. Soy isoflavones were determined by a modified

AOAC Official Method 2001.10. Hydrolysable carbohydrate and sucrose were

measured by methods supplied by AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Hamow,

ON). Three color parameters (L*, a* and b*) were measured on a CM-3500d

spectrophotometer. The effects of seeding date varied with either different varieties or

different locations. For example, seeding early (date 1) produced much higher content

of Di (except for OAC Prudence), Gi, and total isoflavones than seeding late (other
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two dates in 2005 and other three dates in 2006) in Rosebank. This might be desirable

because early seeding usually has yield advantage as well. No effects of seeding date

on H.C. content were observed at this location in both years. In Portage la Prairie, late

seeding seems to produce higher amount of all isoflavones and H.C. in 2005.

Therefore, in choosing a suitable seeding date, one needs to consider effect of variety

and location, and it also depends on which quality factor is required. And more

studies are needed to confìrm these results due to one season study with same variety

and location used here. For three color parameters, the effects of seeding date were

highly variable among varieties or locations. In addition, it is hard to detect color

difference caused by change of seeding date from the photos of soybean samples by

human eyes. Therefore, it is not practical to consider effect of seeding date on the

change ofseed coat color.

4.2.lntroduction

The yield and quality of crops grown in areas with high latitude can be greatly

affected by the seeding date due to their relatively short growing season. Previous

research showed both positive and negative aspects of early seeding and delayed

seeding ofsoybeans.

On the negative side, crops will be subjected to spring frost when early seeding dates

are used (Brown and Blackburn 1987). Delayed planting may also cause economic
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losses as a result of early fall frost damage (Halvorson and others 1995; Meyer and

Badaruddin 2001). On the other hand, there was yield advantage for the early seeding

soybean varieties. Halvorson and others (1995) reported that early seeding resulted in

yield increase for early maturing soybean cultivars, particularly when there was an

early fall freeze damage in North Dakota. There have also shown an interaction

between seeding date and genotype. They reported that early seeding of later maturing

cultivars did not result in yield increases. Wrather and others (2003) reported similar

results for soybeans grown in Missouri because early seeding can avoid late-summer

drought during pod fill. Rahman and others (2005) conducted a study over fwo years

in New Zea\and. They also found similar results, but only in one year. They explained

the reason for the significant decrease in yield due to late seeding was because the

shorter time for plant development caused fewer pods and decreased seed weight. Egli

and Bruening (2000) and Pecinovsky and Benson (2004) also reported similar reason

for the decreased yield from seeding soybeans late.

However, the effect of seeding date on the content of soybean isoflavones in previous

studies did not follow these trends. Late seeding seems to produce higher isoflavone

level than early seeding. Tsukamoto and others (1995) investigated the effect of

seeding date on the content of soybean isoflavones grown at two locations in Japan.

They found that for 7 varieties, early seeding in April and May produced much lower

total isoflavones than late seeding in June and July and no differences were seen for

the first fwo seeding dates. But this was only detected at one location. In the studies of
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Aussenac and others (1998) and Sakai and others (2006), they also found much higher

total isoflavones contained in soybeans sown late compared to those sown early for

four varieties grown in France and 72 varieties in Japan, respectively.

The effect of planting date on the content of soybean protein, oil, sucrose and

raffinose was studied by Brown (2006).In this two-year study in 2004 and 2005, a

significant seeding date by genotype interaction was found for different cultivars in

different years. The protein content increased and raffinose content decreased for late

seeded natto cultivars in 2004. The oil content decreased and sucrose content

increased for late seeded tofu cultivars in 2005.

Above all, the risk of spring frost and early fall frost damage are the main concerns

for the cultivation of soybean crop in areas with high latitude. Therefore, it is

necessary to choose a suitable seeding date to avoid these potential risks. And it is

possible to provide an optimal growing condition for the soybean plant by shifting

seeding date to maximize crop yield and/or acquire desired quality attributes of

soybeans.

Based on the findings of previous research, we are curious aboutthe effect of seedino

date on the soy isoflavones, hydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose, and seed coat color

of Manitoba gro\^/n soybeans. The latter three quality attributes have received limited

attention, but are very important quality parameters for the food application of
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soybeans. Isoflavones are important to both food type soybeans and the meal resulting

from oil type beans. Therefore, the objective of this study is to examine the variation

in isoflavones, sucrose, hydrolysable carbohydrates and seed coat color in response to

different seeding date for selected varieties of soybeans grown in different locations in

Manitoba across two years.

4.3. Materials and methods

4.3.1. Experimental design and soybean samples

The three factors fixed effects model was designed and different soybean varieties

were grown in each of the two years. In 2005, the two varieties were OAC Prudence

(mid season variety with 2450 heat unit, yellow hilum and large seed size, used as

check standard variety) and 90811 (mid season Roundup Ready (herbicide tolerant)

variety with 2525 heat unit, brown hilum color and middle seed size) (Seed Manitoba

2007). They were grown atthree different seeding dates (early, middle, and late from

middle May to early June) and two locations: Rosebank, Manitoba (soil type:

Rosengart very fine sandy loam with 2"d grade agriculture capability) and Portage la

Prairie (longitude 98o l6'W, latitude 49" 54' N), Manitoba (soil type: Neuhorst clay

loam with 2"d grade agriculture capability) (Seed Manitoba2007).

In 2006, the two varieties were 25-02R (mid season Roundup Ready variety with

2500 heat unit; brown hilum color and middle seed size) and 90M01 (mid season
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Roundup Ready variety with 2500 heat unit, yellow hilum color and large seed size).

They were grown at four different seeding dates (Table 4.1) and two locations:

Rosebank and Morden (Longitude 98" 4' "W Latitude 49" l0' " N), Manitoba (soil

type: Eigenhof clay loam with I't grade agriculture capability) (Seed Manitoba2007).

Table 4.1. Seeding dates for soybeans grown at Morden and Rosebank in 2006

Location Seeddate I Seeddate 2 Seeddate 3 Seeddate 4

Morden

Rosebank

May-17

May-13

May-24

May-31

Jun-02

Jun-07

Jun-12

Jun-13

4.3.2. Analysis of soybean isoflavones

4.3.2.1. Reagents

Methanol (HPLC grade), glacial acetic acid, and sodium hydroxide were purchased

from Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). Isoflavone standards including genistein,

glycitein, daidzein, genistin, glycitin and daidzin were obtained from LC Laboratories

(Woburn, MA, USA).

4.3.2.2. Extr actio n ønd s ap o niJic at io n

A modified AOAC Offìcial Method 2001.10 (AOAC, 2002) was used to extract

isoflavones from soybean samples. In summary, about 2.5 g finely ground seed,

containing about I g protein (Canadian Grain Commission 2005) was weighed into a

250mL Pyrex flask (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) with Corning plastic closure
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(Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). Forty mL of extraction solution (80:20,

methanol/water) was added. The cap and neck of the flask were covered with

aluminum foil. The flask was shaken in a Julabo SW22 water bath (Fisher Scientific,

Ottawa, Canada) at 65 'C for 2 h. After cooling the sample to room temperature, 3mL

of 2M NaOH was added and the flask was shaken at room temperature on an orbital

shaker for t0 min, followed by the addition of 1 mL glacial acetic acid. The flask's

contents were swirled to suspend and poured into a 50 mL volumetric flask and

diluted to 50 mL with extraction solution and mixed well. The solution was filtered

through quantitative-grade Q5 filter paper (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) into a

100 mL beaker. Five mL was pipetted into a l0 mL volumetric flask with a

ground-glass stopper, 4 mL of distilled water were added and the solution was diluted

to l0 mL with methanol. About 1.5 mL of the extract was transferred to a 2 mL

microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 7 min a|2000 xg in a minicentrifuge (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). The clear supernatant was transferred to a HPLC sample

vial (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) for HPLC analysis.

4.3.2.3. HPLC conditions for determination of isoJlavones

The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2005 soybean samples were

performed using a Waters 2695 Separations Module (Waters Corporation, Milford,

MA) equipped with a Waters 2996 photodiode array (PDA) detector, and Empower

software. The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2006 soybean samples

were performed using a Waters 1525 Binary FIPLC pump equipped with a In-line
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Degasser AF, Waters 717 plus Autosampler and a Waters 2487 Dual1" Absorbance

detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) and Breeze 3.20 software. A 4.6x15Omm

and 5 pm particle size Waters Atlantis Cl8 column (Waters, Ireland) was maintained

at 25 + 5 oC. The detector wavelength was set to 260nm. Preparation of working

standards and approximate concentration of six individual isoflavones are shown in

Appendix A. Samples were eluted with a flow rate 1 ml/min and temperature 22 + 5

oC with a linear gradient of mobile phase A (water : methanal : acetic acid: 88:10:2)

and mobile phase B (methanol : acetic acid : 98: 2) shown in Appendix B. The

injection volume was fixed at 10pL for all analysis and the complete run was 45min.

4.3.2.4. Cølculøtions ønd data presentation

The concentration of each isoflavone in test sample was calculated by the following

equation:

Isoflavone (þelÐ: (isoflavone (pgiml) xl0ml,x 50ml,)i (wt. of sample (g) x 5mL)

Where l0 ml:second dilution volume; 50 ml:first dilution volume; 5 ml:aliquot.

The concentrations of isoflavone glucosides (Gi, Gly and Di) were converted to the

concentrations of their aglycon equivalents (Ge, Gle and De) using the following

equation:

Isoflavone aglycon equivalent (pglg) :

(Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside) * isoflavone glucoside (pglg)

Where the aglycon conversion factors Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside
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listed in Appendix C.

Total isoflavones (¡rglg) were calculated by summing the concentration of isoflavone

aglycon and aglycon equivalent and were expressed as ¡rg aglycon equivalents/g on a

dry weight basis by dividing by a factor (l-Moisture of soybean sample%). The

moisture content was determined by AACC 44-l5A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

4.3.3. Determination of sucrose

Content of sucrose was measured using a FOSS 6500 NIR spectrometer (FOSS

Electric Multispec Division, York, UK) equipped with a calibration developed at the

AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada), Harow, ON.

4.3.4. Analysis of hydrolysable carbohydrate

4.3.4.1. Reøgents

HCl, H2SOa, Na2CO3, CuSO4-5HzO, Na2SO4, NH¿-molybdate were obtained from

Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). NaK-Tartrate was obtained from Mallinckrodt Inc.

(Kentucky, USA). NazFIAsO+-7HzO was obtained from Alfa Aesar (MA, USA). A

glucose standard was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA).

One hundred mg glucose was weighed into a 500 mL volumetric flask to prepare 0.2

mglmL glucose standard (prepare daily and discard). The standard curve was prepared
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according to the table shown in Appendix D.

4.3.4.2. Assøy method

A method supplied by AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Harrow ON) was

used to determine the content of hydrolysable carbohydrate. About 0.I2 g of ground

soybean was weighed into a 5 mL Pierce Reacti-vial (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa,

Canada). Four mL of 1.7 M HCI was added. The headspace was purged with nitrogen

and the lid sealed. The vial was put in Thermolyne Dri-bath (Johns Scientific Inc.,

Iowa, USA) at I 00 oC for 2 h and then cooled to room temperature. The entire content

was transferred into a200 mL volumetric flask, diluted to volume with distilled water

and mixed well. A sub-sample was filtered through a0.45 pm PTFE filter unit (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) before performing the Nelson-Somogyi sugar assay

(Berniller, 2003). For this assay, 0.5 mL of sample or standard plus 0.25 mL of

Somogyi reagent (method of preparation is shown in Appendix E) was added to a

glass test tube then vortexed to mix well. The tube was covered with a glass marble

and incubated in a boiling water bath for 15 min. The tubes were then cooled for 10

min in a cool water bath, and 0.25 mL of Nelson reagent (method of preparation is

shown in Appendix E) was added and vortexed. Water (2.5 mL) was added and

vortexed. After ih, readings were taken at 560 nm on a spectrophotometer (Biochrom

Ltd., Cambridge, England) by using 4.5 mL disposable acrylic cuvette (Fisher

Scientifìc, Ottawa, Canada).
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4.3.4.3. Cølculøtions and data presentation

The content of hydrolysable carbohydrate in the sample (pgl0.5 mL) was calculated

by the equation from the standard curve. The concentration of hydrolysable

carbohydrate in the seed was calculated by the following equation and expressed on a

dry weight basis:

Hydrolysable carbohyd rate (¡tg/ g) :

(pgl0.5 mL) x 200mLl(Wt. of sample (g) x (l-Moisture of sample%))

Where 200 ml:first dilution volume; 0.5 ml:aliquot.

The moisture content was determined by AACC 44-I5A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

4.3.5. Measurement of seed coat color

Values of L*, a* and b* were measured on CM-3500d spectrophotometer (Minolta Co.,

Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and photos were taken for all samples using a digital camera

(Nikon, Japan).

4.3.6. Statistical analysis

A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the general linear

model (GLM) procedure of the SAS program 9.1 to identif, signifìcant effects and

interactions. Comparisons between the means of samples (at a probability level of

0.05) were analyzed by least significant difference (LSD) test when the above

procedure indicated treatment significances.
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4.4. Results and discussion

4.4.1. Total and individual isoflavones

4.4.1.1. Variation in content of totøl ønd individual isoflavones in 2005

As shown in Table 4.2, significant location, variety, and seeding date main effects

were observed for Di, Gi, Gly, and total isoflavones in the study of 2005. In addition,

significant three-way location*variety*seeddate interactions were observed for all

four parameters. By further analyzing these interactions (Table 4.3), it was found that

the concentration of Di, Gi, Gly, and total isoflavones ranged from 972 to 2589, 217 I

to 4136,79 to 212, and 2083 to 4204 pglg, respectively across location, variety, and

seeding date. The highest value for content of total isoflavones was higher than the

previously reported highest value (2241pglg) for early maturing soybeans grown in

eastern Canada (Seguin and others 2004) and close to the highest value (4216¡tglg)

for American soybeans grown in Iowa reported by Wang and Murphy Q99aa). As for

individual isoflavones, three aglycones only have trace amount in the soybeans (data

were not presented). Three glucosides (Di, Gi, and Gly) were found with Gi having

the highest amount and Gly having the lowest amount, which are in agreement with

the findings of previous studies (Ribeiro and others 2007;Wang and Murphy 1994a;

Wang and Sporns 2000).
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Table 4.2. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones

in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2005 with three different

Source of variation Di (¡rglg) Gi (pgle) Qlgle) (pgle)

Variety * {< + 
'k 

d< tc 
'k 

)k 'k * t( *

OAC Prudence 1099+166b 2816+627b 92+l4b 2490+486b

90811 2293+240a 3402+560a 166+32a 3633+475a

Location
Portage

Rosebank

Seeding date

I
2

J

***l *** *** t<**

1762+628a2 3523+578a 145+49a 3371+707a

1630+677b 2695+430b 113+35b 2752r682b

** *** ** **

1722+792a 2981+403b 125+46b 2995+762b

170l+707a 3171+701a 136+53a 3108+822a

1665+476b 3175+849a 126+40b 3082+761a

Location*variety NS NS *'&* NS

LOCatiOn*Seeddate {<** *** {<** x*{c

Variety*Seeddate **t' x** 'k'¡< d'*t(

Location*variety*seeddate {<** ** ** **
I *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, {c*{'<-P<.0001, NS- not significant
2 Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are

not significantly different (P < 0.05)
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Table 4.3. Analysis of effect of location*variety*seeddate on the content of three individual and total isoflavones, H.C., seed coat color
(L+ and b*) in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2005 with three different seeding dates

Location Variety Seeddate Di(pglg)

OAC 1 1003+189r

Prudence 2 1092+llf
3 1437+26e

Portage

90Bl l

Rosebank

OAC
Prudence

I

2

J

Gi(pglg)

2546+l13g
3280+36d

3901+117b

3274+37d

4136+68a

4000+43b

2679+8f
2320+j20h

2l7l+26i

3423+26c

2948r4e

2325+16c

2428+75b

2287+33c

Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

90811

1 972+229

2 993+lg
3 1097+15f

I 2589+26a

2 2290+l9c
3 1838+5d

Gly(¡rglg) Total(pglg)

82+2f 2257+809
109*le 2787+30f
lll+7e 3387t94e

{\o

167+8c

212+14a

1 87+6b

8I+2f
79t2f
88+lf

168+2c

143+5d

1 1 8+0e

H.C.(mg/g)

209+2e

237+2c

264+3ab

230+0c

25g+tb
269+3a

3573+38d

4204+98a

4016+5 1b

2628+5

2320+209 Zl2+lde
2107+llh 209+4e

2083L26h 215+0de

3828+34c 215+2d

3333*l7e 220+5d

2841+0f 2t9+4d

L* b*

60.21+0.06bc 30.33+0.45b

61.04+0.00b 32.91+0.27a

59.07+0.62d 33.49+0.25a

55.15+0.47f

55.18+0.85f

54.59+0.70f

62.51+0.3ta
60.82+0.02b

59.44+0.Zlcd

60.45+0.l9bc
57.17+0.62e

ss.04+0.80f

28.74+0.28c

29.03+0.72c

30.28+0.84b

32.91+0.40a

30.82+0.45b

32.70+0.60a

29.37+0.59bc

28.88+0.86c

28.71+0.33c



The variety 90811 had a higher content of individual (except for Gi at seeding date 3

at Portage la Prairie) and total isoflavones than the variety OAC Prudence. As for the

effect of location, it was found that both varieties grown in Portage la Prairie

produced higher levels of individual and total isoflavones than those grown in

Rosebank (except the first seeding date) (Figures 4.1, 4.2,4.3 and 4.4).
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Figure 4.1. Concentration of Di of two soybean varieties with three seeding dates

grown at Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked with different

letters are significantly different (P < 0.05))
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Figure 4.2. Concentration of Gi of two soybean varieties with three seeding dates

grown at Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked with different

Ietters are signifìcantly different (P < 0.05))
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Figure 4.3. Concentration of Gly of two soybean varieties with three seeding dates

grown at Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked with different
letters are significantly different (P < 0.05))
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Figure 4.4. Concentration of total isoflavones of two soybean varieties with three

seeding dates grown at Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked

with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05))

In terms of the effect of seeding date, for the variety OAC Prudence, the content of Di,

Gi, Gly, and total isoflavones increased due to seeding late with the percentage change

being 43%o, 53yo, 35Yo, and 50Yo, respectively at Portage la Prairie (comparing date 3

with date i). In addition, seeding date 3 produced the highest level of all isoflavones

among three seeding dates. However, the increase was found only for the content of

Di at the latest seeding date in Rosebank. Seeding late seemed to produce lower

content of Gi and total isoflavones and had no effect on the content of Gly. Similar

trends were found for the variety 90811, in that the contents of Di, Gi, Gly, and total

isoflavones increased due to seeding late (except for Di, no difference was found

between seeding date I and 3) with the percentage change being 4Yo,26%o,27o/o, and
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180/0, respectively at Portage la Prairie (comparing date2 with date l). In addition,

seeding date 2 produced the highest level of all isoflavones among three seeding dates.

Again, in Rosebank, all isoflavones decreased due to seeding late.

To summarize, an increase in Di, Gi, Gly and total isoflavones due to late seedinq

(date 3 for OAC Prudence, date 2 for 90Bll) was observed in Portage la Prairie,

which is in agreement with the findings of previous studies (Aussenac and others

1998; Sakai and others 2006; Tsukamoto and others 1995). However, in Rosebank,

except for Di and Gly of OAC prudence, late seeding seems to produce lower level

than early seeding for all isoflavones for both varieties.

4.4.I.2. Vøriøtion in content of totøl and individual isoJlavones in 2006

As shown in Tâble 4.4, significant location, variety, and seeding date effects were

observed for Di, Gi, and total isoflavones in 2006. A signifìcant three way

location*variety*seeddate interaction was observed for all the above three parameters

and significant location*variety and variety*seeddate interactions were observed for

Gly. By further analyzing these interactions (Table 4.5, Tâble 4.6 and Table 4.7), it

was found that the concentration of Di, Gi, Gly, and total isoflavones ranged from

1538 to 3230, 1780 to 3718,224 to 341, and 2207 to 4508 pglg, respectively across

location, variety, and seeding date.
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Table 4.4. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones

in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2006 with four different

seeding dates

Di (pglg)

t¡. l. *, I

GIy Sum

Gi (pglg) QÆlÐ (lle/e)Source of variation

Location
Morden
Rosebank

Variety
25-02Pt

90M0r

Seeding date3

I

2

J

4

Location*variety
Location*seeddate

Variety*seeddate

2298+496a2 2646+527a

1850+401b 2084+401b

NS *{c{c

27lþ48a 3230+717a

251+54a 2593+520b

*

1983+468b

2165+526a

x*{<

2435¡348a
1952+27}bc

2120+726b

1790+346c

**
*,k

*t )k

t{<

2Z2l+533b
2509+622a

**{.

2742+390a

2190+409c

2443L833b
2085+474c

**
{< t(

,k**

**

NS

266+56a
256+49a

*

289+70a

240+25b
263+46ab

251+5lb

{< {c

NS
**

NS

{<*

2769+647b

3054+734a

{<*tc

3385+492a
2714+428c

2990r892b
2557+534c

**
,k ,k

***
**Location*va *seeddate * {<

*-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, ***-P<.0001, NS- not significant
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main effect are

not significantly different (P < 0.05)
3 Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1
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Table 4.5. Analysis of effect of location*variety*seeddate on the content of Di, Gi, and total isoflavones, seed coat color (L* a* and b*)

in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2006 with four different seeding dates

Location Variety Seeddater Di(pglg)

| 2775+292b2

25-02R 2 1900+45ef

3 2081+53de

Morden 4 1655+99f

90M01

Rosebank

Gi(pglg) iill,'-r,
3197+359b 3900+430b

1992+67de 2549+7lef
2394+77cd 2926*84de
l8l7+57e 2285+82f

25-02R

I

2

J

4

2I0l+43de
2326+144cd

3230+127a
2317+215cd

2598+3l9bc
1676*27f
I 538+33f
1644+1 18f

2264+306de

1906+212ef

t632t2t4f
1545t124f

oo

I Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1

'Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

90M01

1

2

J

4

1

2

J

4

2395+69cd

2835+184bc

3718+172a

2823+236bc

281 1+393bc

1907+l2e
1780+48e

1871+201e

2566+219c

2028+107de

I 88 1+239e

I 830+136e

Lic

60.62+0.02de

61.59+0.45bc

60.14+0.98ef

60.89+0.28ce

61.54+0.14bc

63.60t0.61a
62.13!0.25b
60.53+0.04de

59.36+0.28fg

59.07+0.55gh

58.84+0.19gh

58.35+0.19h

61.33+0.07bcd

60.41+0.07e

58.44+0.44h

58.85+0.04h

2923+73de

3370+205cd

4508+195a

3381+293cd

3573+50lbc
2367+lzf
2207*52f
2345+200f

3146+33lcd
2570x192ef
2318+304f
2216*t8lf

ark

7.79+0.zthi
7.66+0.31i
8.07+0.09fh

7.98+0.36ghi

8.50+0.l7ce
8.43+0.01def

8.57+0.01ce

7.13r0.00j

8.21+0.06efg

8.81+0.16c

8.65+0.07cd

9.33+0.07b

9.70+0.lZab
9.64+0.03ab

9.64+0.25ab

9.99+0.25a

b*

35.09+0.56a

33.29+0.74efh

34.75+0.lZac
34.23+0.43bcd

33.16+0.75fh

33.54+0.50dfg

33.96+0.00de

34.73+0.l4ac

32.53+0.lOhi

34.00*0.14cde

33.81+0.05df

34.91+0.l4ab

3496+0.12ab
34.02+0.28cde

32.85+0.09ghi

32.28+0.00i



Tabte 4.6. Analysis of effect of location*variety on the content of Gly and H.C.

in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in2006 with four
different seeding dates

Location Variety Gly(pglg) H.C.(mg/g)

).5-02F. 254+48bct 227+l5c
Morden

90M01 287+45a 249+l0ab

Rosebank 25-02R 277+63ab 254+9a

90M01 224t27c 24ltl4b
lMean values followed by the same letters in a column are not

significantly different (P < 0.05)

Table 4.7. Analysis of effect of variety*seeddate on the content Gly in two
soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2006 with four different
seeding dates

Variety Seeddater Gly(pglg)

2s-02R
t 341+64f
2 232+8c

3 246+4bc

4 244+33bc

| 237+l6bc
2 248+35bc

3 280+64b

4 259+70bc

90M01

I Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1
2 Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not

significantly different (P < 0.05)

As shown in Figures 4.5,4.6,and4.7, the variety 90M01 contained a higher content

of Di, Gi, and total isoflavones than 25-02R at Morden at comparable seeding date

(except for the fìrst seeding date). However, no difference was found due to variety at

Rosebank except for Di content at the first seeding date, where the variety 25-02R had

more Di than 90M01. For the effect of location, for the variety 25-02R, soybeans
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grown in Morden had higher content

seeding date. For the variety 90M01,

seeding dates 2,3, and 4.

total isoflavones at the latest

found for soybeans grown at
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0
25-02F-

Morden

90M01 2s-02R 90M01

Rosebank

Figure 4.5. Concentration of Di of two soybean varieties with four seeding dates

grown at Morden and Rosebank in 2006 (Columns marked with different letters are

significantly different (P < 0.05))
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Figure 4.7. Concentration of total isoflavones of two soybean varieties with four

seeding dates grown at Morden and Rosebank in 2006 (Columns marked with
different Ietters are significantly different (P < 0.05))
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Figure 4.6. Concentration of Gi of two soybean varieties with four seeding dates

grown at Morden and Rosebank in 2006 (Columns marked with different letters are

significantly different (P < 0.05))
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In terms of the effect of seeding date (Table 4.5 and Figures 4.5, 4.6, 4.7), for 25-02R,

in Morden, Di, Gi, and total isoflavones were significantly lower due to seeding late

with the percentage change being 4l%o, 40o/o, and 43%o, respectively (comparing date

4 with date 1). These decreases were smaller in Rosebank. The earliest seeding date

produced the highest level of these isoflavones. For 90M01, atRosebank, Di, Gi, and

total isoflavones had significant decrease due to seeding late with the percentage

change being 30%,32yo, and 29%o, respectively (comparing date 4 with date l).

However, this decrease did not appear in Morden, with date 3 producing highest

amount of these isoflavones.

Overall, decreases in Di, Gi, and total isoflavones due to late seeding (date 2,3, and 4)

were observed for 25-02R in both locations and 90M01 in Rosebank. However, in

Morden, late seeding (date 3) seems to produce highest amount of these isoflavones

for the variety 90M01.

As for GIy, no location and variety main effects \rr'ere detected. In terms of the effect

of location*variety, as shown in Table 4.6,25-02R had the same Gly content in both

locations while for 90M01, higher Gly level was seen at Morden. In terms of the

effect of variety*seeding date, as shown in Table 4.7, Gly of 25-02R had a signifìcant

decrease due to seeding late with the percentage change being 28%o (compare date 4

with date 1) with later three dates having no difference. As for 90M01, no significant

differences were observed for these four dates.
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4.4.2. Hy drolysable carbohyd rate

4.4.2.1. Variøtíon of H.C. content in 2005

As shown in Table 4.8, signifìcant location, variety, and seeding date effects were

observed in 2005. In addition, significant location*variety, location*seeddate,

variety*seeddate, and location*variety*seeddate interaction were also detected. By

further analyzing the effect of the three way interaction (Table 4.3), it was found that

the concentration of H.C. ranged from 209 to 269 mg/g. Total carbohydrate content is

around 35o/o (on dry weight basis) in mature soybean seeds, which includes about

each half amount of soluble and insoluble carbohydrate (Lilienthal and others 2005;

Salunkhe and others 1983). Therefore, the content of H.C. detected here indicated that

part of insoluble carbohydrate was hydrolyzed by heat and acid treatment in this

study.

Higher content of H.C. was produced for both varieties grown in Portage la Prairie

than those grown in Rosebank except for samples from OAC Prudence with seeding

date l. For the effect of variety, 90Bll had higher content of H.C. than OAC

Prudence (except for samples at seeding date 3) at Portage la Prairie (Figure 4.8). No

variety difference was found in Rosebank. For the effect of seeding date, at Portage la

Prairie, the content of H.C. increased significantly due to seeding late with date 3

increasing 260/o and l7Yo, respectively for OAC Prudence and 90Bll compared with

date 1. However, no influence of seeding date was detected in Rosebank for either

variefi (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.8).
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Table 4.8. Analysis of variance of content of H.C. in two soybean cultivars
grown at two locations in 2005 with three different seeding dates

Source of variation H.C. (mg/g)

Location xxxl

Portage 245+22a2

Rosebank

Variety
OAC Prudence

90811

Seeding date
I

2

3

Location*variety
Location*seeddate
Variefy*seeddate

2t5+4b

r<**

224+2tb
235+22a

***
217+8c

231+20b

242+27a

**
*{c*

t*
{<Location*va *seeddate

*-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, {c**-P<.0001, NS- not significant

'Mean values followed by the same letters in a column

within each main effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)
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Figure 4.8. Concentration of H.C. of two soybean varieties with three seeding dates

grown at Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked with different

letters are significantly different (P < 0.05))

4.4.2.2. Vøriøtion of H.C. content in 2006

As shown in Table 4.9, Significant location main effect and locationxvariety and

location*seeddate interactions were detected in 2006 study. In terms of the

location*variety interaction (Table 4.6), 90M01 had the same level of H.C. in both

locations while the H.C. in 25-02R was higher in Rosebank. In addition, the H.C.

content in 25-02R was lower than in 90M01 at Morden, but is higher at Rosebank. In

terms of effect of location*seeding date (Tâble 4.10), there was a significant increase

in H.C. due to seeding late in Morden with the percentage change being l0%

(comparing date 4 with date l); however, there was no difference between the last 3

dates. In Rosebank, H.C. levels were the same for these four dates.
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Table 4.9. Analysis of variance of content of H.C. in two soybean cultivars
grown at two locations in 2006 with four different seeding dates

Source of variation H.C. (mg/g)

Location ¡l
Morden 238+17b2

Rosebank 248+l3a

Variety NS

25-02R 240!l9a
90M01 245!l2a

Seeding date3 NS

I 236t2la
2 250+l2a
3 242Ll2a
4 244+l6a

Location*variety **

Location*seeddate *

Variety*seeddate NS

Location*variety*seeddate NS
t *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, *{<x-P<.0001, NS- not significant
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column

within each main effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)
3 Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1

Table 4.10. Analysis of effect of location*seeddate on the content H.C.

in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations in2006 with four
different seeding dates

Location Seeddatel II.C.(mg/g)

Rosebank

Morden

I Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1 t Mean values followed by the

same letters in a column are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

I

2

J

4

I

2

J

4

222+21b

244+l2a
242+10a

245i18a

249+9a

256+lla
243+15a

243+17a
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4.4.3. Analysis of sucrose

As shown in Table 4.11, by comparing the average values, it was found that the

content of sucrose ranged from 5.4 to 7.7o/o, which is in the range of previously

reported values for sucrose (Geater and others 2000; Hymowitz and others 1972) (as

average values were all that were supplied by AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food

Canada, Harrow ON), no statistical comparison could be made). In addition, the

variety 25-02R seemed to contain higher sugar level than 90M01. Seeding late seems

to produce higher content than seeding early for 90M01 at Morden with percentage

change being 160/o when comparing date 4 with date l. This is similar with the

findings of Brown (2006), who found that sucrose content increased for late seedino

tofu cultivars in his study. However, this was not true for this variety grown at

Rosebank and 25-02R grown at both locations. Sucrose content of 25-02R seemed to

remain the same for 4 seeding dates at Rosebank.
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Tabte 4.11. Content of sucrose in two soybean cultivars grown at two locations

in 2006 with four different seeding dates

Location Variety Seeddater Sucrose(mg/g) 2

Rosebank

25-02R

90M01

2s-02R

Morden

90M01

lExact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1
2Average values obtained from AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Hamow

ON), so no SD could be calculated

4.4.4. Color of seed coat

4.4.4.1. Variøtion of color in 2005

As shown in Table 4.12, significant effects of location and variety and significant

location*variety and variety*seeddate interactions were detected for a* in the 2005

study. By further analyzing these interactions, it was found that the variety 90Bl I had

smaller a* than the variety OAC Prudence at both locations (Table 4.13), which

means seeds of OAC Prudence are less green than seeds of 90811 . This also can be

seen in their photographs in Figures 4.11 and 4.l2.The effect of location was only

seen in 90811, where seeds from Rosebank had higher a* than seeds from Portage la
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4
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4
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Prairie. The effects of variety and growing location on the seed coat color of soybeans

have been observed in previous study of Saito and others (2004). From Table 4.l4,for

9081 l, no responses of a* were detected due to change of seeding date; for OAC

Prudence, seeding date 3 produced seeds with the highest a*.

'Iable 4.12. Analysis of variance of seed coat color in fwo soybean cultivars
grown at two locations in 2005 with three different seeding dates

Source of variation Lr< ar' b?t

Location
Portage

Rosebank

Variety
OAC Prudence

90811

Seeding date

***l *

57 .54+2.7\bt Z.3S+0.89b

59.24+2.60a 7.68+0.54a

*{.t<

60.51+1.20a 8.02+0.52a
56.26+2.18b 7.01+0.56b

*+* NS

59.58+2.90a 7.39+0.50a

58.55+2.68b 754*0.47a
57.03+2.43c 7.62+l.l4a
** *d<

I

2

3

NS

30.79+1.92

30.56+1.84

*'k*

32.19+1.26a

29.17+0.74b

**
30.34+1.73b

30.41+1.80b

31.30+2.07a
NS
**

NS
{<

Location*variety
Location*seeddate
Variefy*seeddate
Location*variety*seeddate t<

t(** NS

NS **

I *-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, t'i**-P<.0001, NS- not significant
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main

effect are not significantly different (P < 0.05)
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Table 4.13. Analysis of effect of location*variety on a* of two
soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2005 with three

different seedin g dates

Location Variety a*

Portage

Rosebank

OAC
Prudence

9081r

OAC
Prudence

90811

8.06*0.70ar

6.65+0.26c

7.99+0.31a

7.37+0.57b

OAC
Prudence

90811

Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are

not significantly different (P < 0.05)

Table 4.14. Analysis of effect of variety*seeddate on a* of two
soybean cultivars grown at two locations in 2005 with three

different seeding dates

Variety
Seeding
date

ark

I 7.78+0.24b'

2 7.68+0.28b

3 8.61+0.39a

| 6.99+0.35cd

2 7.41*,0.62bc

3 6.62+0.49d
I Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are

not significantly different (P < 0.05)

A significant three way interaction between location*variefy*seeddate was detected

for L* and b* (Table 4.12). By further analyzing this effect (Tâble 4.3 and Figure 4.9),

it was found that OAC Prudence had higher L* values than 90811 at comparable

seeding dates, which means seeds of OAC Prudence are brighter than seeds of 90811.

As for the effect of seeding date, no trends were detected at Portage la Prairie for
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either variety except for the seeds of OAC Prudence at seeding date 3, where the L

value slightly decreased. However, at Rosebank, L* decreased due to seeding late for

both varieties, which means seeding late produced darker seeds than seeding early.

u Date 1

s Date 2

EI DAIC 3

OAC
Prudence 90811

Portage

oAc
Prudence 90Bl I

Rosebank

Figure 4.9. L* values of two soybean varieties with three seeding dates grown at

Portage la Prairie and Rosebank in 2005 (Columns marked with different letters are

significantly different (P < 0.05))

From Table 4.3,it was found that OAC Prudence had higher b* values than 90811 at

comparable seeding date, which means OAC Prudence is more yellowthan 90811.

The effect of seeding date was similar to that seen for L values in that no trends were

detected at one location, Rosebank, for either variety except for the seeds of OAC

Prudence at seeding date 2, where the b* value decreased. Whereas, at Portage la

Prairie, b* increased due to seeding late for both varieties.
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4.4.4.2. Variation of color in 2006

As shown in Table 4.15, a significant location*variety*seeddate interaction was

detected for L*, ax, and bx in the study of 2006. By firrther analyzing these

interactions (Table 4.5), no big difference in L* values were observed for 25-02R due

to change of seeding date at both locations. For 90M01, seeding early seemed to

produce seeds with higher L* values, with the highest values occurred at seeding date

2 at Morden and seeding date I at Rosebank. This also can be seen in the photographs

of the soybeans in Figure 4.14.

Table 4.15. Analysis of variance of seed coat color in two soybean cultivars
grown at two locations in 2006 with four different seeding dates

Source ofvariation
Location
Morden
Rosebank

Variety
25-02R

90M01

Seeding date3

Location*variefy
Location*seeddate
Variety*seeddate

L*
***1

ark

t<tc*

b*
{< ,k

61.38+l.l2a2 8.02+0.49b 34.09+0.78a

59.33+1.01b 9.24+0.61a 33.66+0.99b

59.86*l.l4b 8.31+0.57b

60.85+1.64a 8.95+0.93a

*** NS
I 60.71+0.91b 8.55+0.76a

2 61.16+1.81a 8.63+0.77a

3 59.89+1.59c 8.73+0.61a

4 59.66+1.16c 8.61+1.20a

NS
*4(

{.*

*rk

34.07+0.88a
33.68+0.92b

NS

33.93+1.24a

33.71+0.49a

33.84+0.72a
34.04+l.l3a

NS
{<*

**
*rt<*Location*variety*seeddate *{c

*-P<0.05, **-P<0.01, {'*{c-P<.0001, NS-not significant
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column within each main

effect are not signifìcantly different (P < 0.05)
3 Exact seeding dates are listed in Table 4.1
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25-02F. 25-02R 90M01
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Figure 4.10. L* values of two soybean varieties with four seeding dates grown at

Morden and Rosebank in 2006 (Columns marked with different letters are

significantly different (P < 0.05))

No effect of seeding date was detected for a* and b*. This is demonstrated by the data

in Table 4.5. For a*, generally, no responses were detected for both varieties at both

locations due to the change of seeding date except for 25-02R at Rosebank, where

seeding date 4 produced seeds with a higher a* value than earlier seeding date, and

90M01 at Morden, which had a lower a* value than earlier seeding dates. Similarly

for b*, there were no real trends detected for both varieties at both locations due to the

change of seeding date; however, at Rosebank, seeding date 4 produced seeds with

lowest b* values for 90M01 and the highest b* values for 25-02R. At Morden, the

reverse was true in that the highest b* values were seen for 25-02R at the earliest

seeding date and for 90M01 at the latest seeding date. It does appear that these

differences in b* caused an impact on the overall appearance (Figures 4.13 and 4.14).

*
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E Date 1

tr Date 2

o Date 3

N Date 4
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4.5. Conclusions

Although significant location, variery and seeding date main effects were generally

observed for individual and total isoflavones in the study of 2005 and 2006,

significant three-way location*variety*seeding date interaction indicated that the three

main effects affected each other. The degree or trend of change of isoflavones due to

change of seeding date varied with either same variety grown in different location or

different variety grown in same location.

The results for 2005 showed that seeding late (date 3 for OAC Prudence, date 2 for

90Bll) produced much higher contents of individual and total isoflavones than

seeding early in Portage la Prairie. However, in Rosebank, except Di and Gly of OAC

Prudence, late seeding seems to produce much lower content of all isoflavones for

both varieties.

The results of 2006 showed that seeding early (date 1) produced much higher content

of Di, Gi, and total isoflavones than seeding late (other three dates) for both varieties

in Rosebank and 25-02R in Morden. However, for 90M01 in Morden, Iate seeding

(date 3) seems to produce highest amount of these isoflavones. As for Gly, seeding

date I produced highest content in Morden for both varieties and no difference for

both in Rosebank among four seeding dates.

Similar results were found forthe effect of seeding date on the content of H.C. in the
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study of 2005 and 2006. The content of H.C. increased significantly due to seeding

late for both varieties at Portage la Prairie in 2005 and both varieties in 2006.

However, no effects of seeding date were detected in Rosebank for both varieties used

in each year.

In terms of the effect of seeding date on the seed coat color, the responses of L*, a',

and b* due to the change of seeding date also varied among varieties and locations.

For example, in the study of 2005,late seeding seems to produce less green seed for

OAC Prudence, however, no response was detected for 90811. Late seeding also

produced more yellow seeds for both varieties at Portage la Prairie. However, late

seeding seems to decrease lightness of seeds for both varieties at Rosebank. But it is

hard to detect color difference caused by change ofseeding date by human eyes from

the photos of soybean samples. Therefore, it is not practical to consider effect of

seeding date on the change ofseed coat color.

Therefore, based on the above findings, choosing a suitable seeding date depends on

different varieties and locations in terms of achieving higher content of isoflavones or

H.C.. This relationship between seeding date, variety, and location reflects the

interactions seen in the literature (Brown 2006; Halvorson and others 1995;

Tsukamoto and others 1995). Meanwhile, the yearly change of climate during seeding

period also should be considered to make sure desirable conditions for seeding.

Unfortunately, only one year study was conducted for each variety and location used
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in each study. Therefore, repeated studies are recommended to see the consistency of

the results observed in this study in the future. Early seeding in Rosebank (higher

content of isoflavones were produced in this study) need special attention because

early seeding usually has yield advantage for soybeans according to the previous

studies (Halvorson and others 1995; Wrather and others 2003).
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Chapter 5 Effect of simulated frost damage on soy isoflavones,

hydrolysable carbohydrate, sucrose and seed coat color of

Manitoba grown soybean seeds

5.1. Abstract

The risk of frost damage before harvest is a problem for the soybeans grown in areas

with high latitude. Great yield reduction and color degradation caused by frost have

been reported. However, very few have evaluated its effect on the content of soybean

isoflavones, sucrose, and hydrolysable carbohydrate, which are very important quality

parameters for the marketing and food application of soybeans. Of particular interest

are the isoflavones due to their potential health benefits. Therefore, the objective of

this study is to find the effect of simulated frost on these quality factors including seed

coat color of Manitoba grown soybeans. Two soybean cultivars were grown in

Carman area, Manitoba in 2005 and 2006 and harvested with three different maturity

levels: 5olo yellow, 95%oyellow and95%o brown. The frost was simulated by treating

the whole plants in a temperature controlled room at -5 oC for 0, I and 8 hours. Soy

isoflavones were determined by a modified AOAC Official Method 2001.10.

Hydrolysable carbohydrate and sucrose were measured by methods supplied by

AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Harrow, ON). Three color parameters (L*,

a* and b.) were measured on a CM-3500d spechophotometer. The change of these

quality attributes varied among cultivars, maturity levels, and exposure time to frost
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treatment. However, there is generally no decrease in content of individual and total

isoflavones, and hydrolysable carbohydrate due to the frost treatment for both

varieties in both years. In fact, different increases of individual and total isoflavones,

and H.C. due to frost treatment at the earlier maturity stage of 5Y, yellow and 95%o

yellow were detected in some samples. On the other hand, seeds at these maturity

stages were discolored by exposure to frost with the discoloration being greater with a

longer time of exposure. Therefore, other than causing color degradation to immature

seeds, the overall effect of frost on the attributes of soybeans examined in this study

was minimal. Frost late in the season, when plants are more mature, should not be a

serious problem.

5.2. Introduction

Seed development and maturation is a critical stage in the whole growing period of

the soybean plant during which an overall increase in dry matter content and change

in composition occurs (Fehr and others l97l; Whiting and others 1988). Many factors

such as genotype, climate, and growing locations can affect this important growth

stage as well as the quantity and quality of the final harvest. Adverse conditions such

as undesirable weather encountered at this stage often cause great yield reduction and

quality degradation (Benitez and others 2004; Brown and Blackburn 1987; Halvorson

and others 1995). This is particularly true for soybeans grown in Manitoba where the

growing season is even much shorter than other growing areas in eastern Canada
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(CIGI 2004). Thus, the soybean plant faces the risk of frost damage before harvest.

For example, there \ryas an August frost event in that very cool summer in 2004 in

Manitoba, which degraded the majority of soybeans as a result of immaturity or

weathering (Canadian Grain Commission 2005).

The effect of frost damage varies with many other factors such as variefy, different

growth stage of plant, and length of exposure time to frost. It is hard to decide how

much damage is the result of temperature alone. Therefore, it is necessary to consider

all of these factors and their interactions when studying the effect of frost damage on

the yield and quality attributes of soybeans. Satiba and others (1982) evaluated the

effect of freezing temperature on the yield of four soybean cultivars in Canada and

they found that the two early maturing varieties have yield reduction until the stage of

R7 and the two late maturity varieties have yield reduction until the stage of R6. In

another study done by Urbanski and others (1980), immature freeze-damaged

soybeans grown in Urbana, IL were found to be similar with undamaged soybeans in

oil and protein contents and trypsin inhibitor activities. Halvorson and others (1995)

reported that freeze damage near the R6 stage generally did not cause quality (yield

and seed coat color) degradation for soybean seeds of the two early maturing cultivars

or the two later maturing cultivars. In terms of effect of frost damage on the color of

soybean seeds, CarLfer (1947) and Milner (1943) reported that freeze damage resulted

in green and shriveled seeds by stopping plant growth before reaching full maturity.

Accordingly, the oil produced from freeze-damaged soybeans had a green color and
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poor flavor (Urbanski and others 1980; Sanders 1946).

Frost damage can be simulated by chemical desiccation or holding seeds in an

environment with freezing temperatures for a certain time. Staggenborg and others

(1999) studied the effect of frost damage on the yield of sorghum prior to reaching

physiological maturity by using paraquat directly in the field. In the study of

Halvorson and others (1995) and Sternberg and others (1990), they applied paraquat

to simulate frost damage on growing soybean plants. Kendal and others (1985)

studied the effect of a desiccant, ozone. They found that it had a similar effect to that

freezing temperature. Urbanski and others (1980) evaluated the effect of frost damage

on soybean quality by freezing immature green soybean pods at - 5.5 "C for 6 h.

Most of above studies focused on the effect of frost damage on the yield, content of

protein and oil, and color at final harvest. Very few have evaluated its effect on the

content of soybean isoflavones, and hydrolysable carbohydrate, which are very

important quality parameters for the food application of soybeans. Therefore, the aim

of our study is to find the effect of simulated frost on these quality factors of two

Manitoba grown soybeans.



5.3. Materials and methods

5.3.1. Experimental design and soybean samples

The three factors fixed effects model was designed. Two soybean varieties (Lotus:

mid season variety (2525 heat unit) with high protein and dark hilum and Vision:

short season variety (2350 heat unit) with imperfect yellow hilum and middle seed

size) were grown in Carman (soil type: Ramada clay loam with l't grade agriculture

capability) (Seed Manitoba 2007) (Longitude 98" 0' 3", Latitude 49" 29' 57") and

were harvested with three different maturity level: 5%o yellow, 95%o yellow and 95%;o

brown. To simulate exposure to frost prior to harvesting, the harvested whole plants

(within 12 hours after harvesting from field) were stored in a temperature controlled

room at -5 "C for 0, 1 and 8 hours and then were dehulled, dried and collected.

Samples included soybeans harvested in 2005 and2006, respectively.

5.3.2. Analysis of soybean isoflavones

5.3.2.1. Reagenß

Methanol (HPLC grade), glacial acetic acid, and sodium hydroxide were purchased

from Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). Isoflavone standards including genistein,

glycitein, daidzein, genistin, glycitin and daidzin were obtained from LC Laboratories

(Woburn, MA, USA).

5.3.2.2. Extractio n and s ap o nfficatio n

A modified AOAC Official Method 2001.10 (AOAC, 2002) was used to extract
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isoflavones from soybean samples. In summary, about 2.5 g finely ground seed,

containing about I g protein (Canadian Grain Commission 2005) was weighed into a

250mL Pyrex flask (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) with Corning plastic closure

(Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). Forty mL of extraction solution (80:20,

methanol/water) was added. The cap and neck of the flask were covered with

aluminum foil. The flask was shaken in a Julabo SW22 water bath (Fisher Scientific,

Ottawa, Canada) at 65 oC for 2 h. After cooling the sample to room temperature, 3mL

of 2M NaOH was added and the flask was shaken at room temperature on an orbital

shaker for 10 min, followed by the addition of 1 mL glacial acetic acid. The flask's

contents were swirled to suspend and poured into a 50 mL volumetric flask and

diluted to 50 mL with extraction solution and mixed well. The solution was filtered

through quantitative-grade Q5 filter paper (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) into a

100 mL beaker. Five mL was pipetted into a l0 mL volumetric flask with a

ground-glass stopper, 4 mL of distilled water were added and the solution was diluted

to 10 mL with methanol. About 1.5 mL of the extract was transferred to a 2 mL

microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for 7 min at 2000 xg in a minicentrifuge (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). The clear supernatant was transferred to a HPLC sample

vial (Agilent Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA) for FIPLC analysis.

5.3.2.3. HPLC conditions for determination of isoJløvones

The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2005 soybean samples were

performed using a Waters 2695 Separations Module (Waters Corporation, Milford,
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MA) equipped with a Waters 2996 photodiode array (PDA) detector, and Empower

software. The separation and identification of isoflavones for 2006 soybean samples

were performed using a Waters 1525 Binary I{PLC pump equipped with a In-line

Degasser AF, Waters 717 plus Autosampler and a Waters 2487 Dual1" Absorbance

detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) and Breeze 3.20 software. A 4.6xl5Omm

and 5 pm particle size Waters Atlantis C18 column (Waters, Ireland) was maintained

at 25 + 5 oC. The detector wavelength was set to 260nm. Preparation of working

standards and approximate concentration of six individual isoflavones are shown in

Appendix A. Samples were eluted with a flow rate I mllmin and temperature 22 t 5

'C with a linear gradient of mobile phase A (water: methanol : acetic acid:88:10:2)

and mobile phase B (methanol : acetic acid : 98: 2) shown in Appendix B. The

injection volume was fixed at 1OpL for all analysis and the complete run was 45min.

5.3.2.4. Calculations and døtø presentation

The concentration of each isoflavone in test sample was calculated by the following

equation:

Isoflavone (þelÐ: (isoflavone (¡rglml.) xlOmI-x 50mL)/ (wt. of sample (g) x 5¡¡¡¡

Where l0 ml:second dilution volume; 50 ml-:first dilution volume; 5 ml:aliquot.

The concentrations of isoflavone glucosides

concentrations of their aglycon equivalents

equation:

Gly and Di) were converted to the

Gle and De) using the following

(Gi,

(Ge,
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Isoflavone aglycon equivalent (pglg) :

(Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside) x isoflavone glucoside (pglg)

Where the aglycon conversion factors Mol.wt. of aglycon/ Mol.wt. of glucoside are

listed in Appendix C.

Total isoflavones (þg/Ð were calculated by summing the concentration of isoflavone

aglycon and aglycon equivalent and were expressed as ¡rg aglycon equivalents/g on a

dry weight basis by dividing by a factor (l-Moisture of soybean sample %). The

moisture content was determined by AACC 44-l5A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

5.3.3. Determination of sucrose

Content of sucrose was measured using a FOSS 6500 NIR spectrometer (FOSS

Electric Multispec Division, York, UK) equipped with a calibration developed at the

AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada), Harow, ON.

5.3.4. Analysis of hydrolysable carbohydrate

5.3.4.1. Reagents

HCl, HzSOa, Na2CO3, CUSO4-5HzO, Na2SO4, NÉIa-molybdate were obtained from

Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). NaK-Tartrate was obtained from Mallinckrodt Inc.

(Kentucky, USA). NazHAsO¿-7HzO was obtained from Alfa Aesar (MA, USA). A

glucose standard was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA).
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One hundred mg glucose was weighed into a 500 mL volumetric flask to prepare 0.2

mglmL glucose standard (prepare daily and discard). The standard curve was prepared

according to the table shown in Appendix D.

5.3.4.2. Assay method

A method supplied by AAFC (Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Harow ON) was

used to determine the content of hydrolysable carbohydrate. About 0.12 g of ground

soybean was weighed into a 5 mL Pierce Reacti-vial (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa,

Canada). Four mL of l.7 M HCI was added. The headspace was purged with nitrogen

and the lid sealed. The vial was put in Thermolyne Dri-bath (Johns Scientific Inc.,

Iowa, USA) at 100 oC for 2b and then cooled to room temperature. The entire content

was transfered into a200 mL volumetric flask, diluted to volume with distilled water

and mixed well. A sub-sample was frltered through a 0.45 pm PTFE filter unit (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada) before performing the Nelson-Somogyi sugar assay

(Bemiller, 2003). For this assay, 0.5 mL of sample or standard plus 0.25 mL of

Somogyi reagent (method of preparation is shown in Appendix E) was added to a

glass test tube then vortexed to mix well. The tube was covered with a glass marble

and incubated in a boiling water bath for 15 min. The tubes were then cooled for l0

min in a cool water bath, and 0.25 mL of Nelson reagent (method of preparation is

shown in Appendix E) was added and vortexed. V/ater (2.5 mL) was added and

vortexed. After th, readings were taken at 560 nm on a spectrophotometer (Biochrom

Ltd., Cambridge, England) by using 4.5 mL disposable acrylic cuvette (Fisher
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Scientific, Ottawa, Canada).

5.3.4.3. Cølculations and data presentation

The content of hydrolysable carbohydrate in the sample (pgl0.5 mL) was calculated

by the equation from the standard curve. The concentration of hydrolysable

carbohydrate in the seed was calculated by the following equation and expressed on a

dry weight basis:

Hydrolysable carbohyd r ate (p,gl g) :

@e/0.5 mL) x 200mLl(Wt. of sample (g) x (l-Moisture of sample%))

Where 200 ml:first dilution volume; 0.5 ml:aliquot.

The moisture content was determined by AACC 44-l5A Moisture-Air-Oven Methods

(AACC 2000).

5.3.5. Measurement of seed coat color

Values of L*, a* and b* were measured on CM-3500d spectrophotometer (Minolta Co.,

Ltd., Osaka, Japan) and photos were taken for all samples using a digital camera

(l.trikon, Japan).

5.3.6. Statistical analysis

A three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the general linear

model (GLM) procedure of the SAS program 9.1 to identiff signifìcant main effects

and interactions. Comparisons between the means of samples (at a probability level of
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0.05) were analyzed by least significant difference (LSD) test when the above

procedure indicated treatment significances.

5.4. Results and discussion

5.4.1. Total and individual isoflavones

In terms of the content of total isoflavones, the value ranged from 1843 to2496¡:,919

in 2005 and from 1029 to zaal¡tg g in 2006 across variety, maturity level and frost

treatment (Tables 5.1,5.2,5.3 and 5.4). These results are close to or higher than the

previously reported top values for early maturing soybeans grown in eastern Canada

(Seguin and others 2004). As for individual isoflavones, the three aglycones were

present in only trace amount for both years (data not presented). Three glucosides: Di,

Gi, and Gly were found with Gi having the highest amount and Gly having the lowest

amount (Table 5.1) for all samples, which agreed with the findings of previous

studies (Ribeiro and others 2007;Wang and Murphy 1994a; Wang and Sporns 2000).
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Table 5.1. Analysis of variance of content of three individual and total isoflavones in two soybean cultivars grown in 2005 and 2006 under
different exposure time to simulated frost

2005

Source of variation Di (pglg) Gi (pglg)

Variety x*xl NS

Lotus 1595*138a2 lgl3+289
Vision 1376+107b 1938+207

Maturity
5% Yellow
95% Yellow
95olo Brown

Treatment
-5 oc, 0h

-5 oc, th
-5 oc, th

Variety*maturity
Variety*treatment
Maturity*treatment

1582+133a

1525+t54b
1349+ll4c

NS

1471+165

1487+120

1497+2ll

Gly Sum
(pelg) þÆte)

NS **

139+8 2259+262a

136+10 2138+190b

\o

Variety*maturi

+** NS
2135tll9a l37|l3
2021'È77b 136+,6

1620+128c 140+9

*-<0.05, **-<0.01, ***-<.0001, NS- not significant
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different (P < 0.05)

*treatment NS NS

NS

1937+270

I 939+l 89

1900+293

NS

NS
*

2006

Di (pglg) Gi (pglg)

*** ***
1370+300a 1445+285a

954t177b t250+t44b

*+*

2388+153a

2281+100b
1926+ll4c

NS

2199+245

2209+162

2188+296

NS

139è10

139+10

1 34+8

**

NS
*

*{<

NS

NS

***
904+215c
1354+302a

1228+27tb

Glv
(pele)

***
264+40a

213+33b

NS NS

*

NS
*

*** ***
1035+140c 241+29b

1565+197a 262+53a
l44l+5lb 2l3r36c

Sum
(pgle)

***

1908+376a

1500t262b

***

1353+226c

1973+334a

t787+280b

NS

1642+393

1708+274

1762+473

*{< NS

1096+342b t323+270

ll7lt256a 1342+184

l2l9+37ta 13771375

**

NS
**

NS

228+36

242+47

246+51

**

NS

NS
*+

NS NS

**

NS
**

*{<

NS
**



Table 5.2. Analysis of effect of maturity*treatment on the content of Di, Gi, Gly, total isoflavones and L*, a* in two soybean cultivars
grown in 2005 and 2006

Maturity Treatment Di (pglg) ci (¡rglg) GIy (pglg) Total (¡rglg) L*

2005

S%yellow -5'C, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 oc, 8h

91Yoyellow -5'C, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5'C, th

95%brown -5 oC,0h

-5 0c, th
-5 oc, gh

2006

S%yellow -5 oC, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 "C, gh

95%yellow -5 oC, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 0c, gh

95%brown -5 oC, 0h

-5 "C, th

1566+l28abl
1547+l06ab
1634+177a

t5ts|t42b
1501+136bc

1558+l 12ab

I 333+l 53ce

l414+l04cd
l30l+68e

2195+86a

2043+84c

2166+14lab
2016+103c

2053+66bc

1993+63c

1601+24e

1720+152d

1541+119e

b.)

Mean values followed by the

-5 "C. 8h

2418+136a

2309+l2lab
2436+199a

2273+55b

2285+87b

2284+161b

1904+10lcd
2032+102c

1843+44d

1015+52d

I 158+87c

932+6ld
1489+170b

t478+144b
1729+197a

1464+It4b
1390+152b

1469+95b

same letters in a column are

55.07+0.42cd

54.56+0.60d

53.52+0.58e

5 5 .8 5+0.5 I ab

56.32+0.74a

55.65+0.68bc

56.41+0.67a

55.67+0.85bc

56.05+0.58ab

277+9de

270+l4ab
236+30cd

244+43bd

256+56bc

287+64a

223+48de

199+30e

217+32de

a*

7.63+0.95cd

7.31t0.54d
5.34+1.10f
8.98+0.82a

8.25+1.09bc

6.00+0.97e

9.27+0.62a

8.86+0.79ab

8.64*0.73ab

not signifìcantly different at (P < 0.05)



Table 5.3. Analysis of effect of variety*maturity*treatment on the content of Di, total isoflavones and L*, a*, and b* of two
soybean cultivars grown in 2006

Variety Maturity Treatment

Lotus 5%yellow -5 oC,0h

-5'C, lh
-5 oc, gh

95Yoyellow -5 oC, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 oc, th

95%brown -5 oC,0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 oc, gh

Vision 5%yellow -5 oC, 0h

-5 oc, lh
-5 oc, th

95%oyellow -5 oC,0h

-5 oc, th
-5 oc, 8h

95%brown -5'C, 0h

-5 oc, th

Di (pglg)

743+gijl
1213+l02cd
L122+25ce

I 5 I 0+68b

1528+62b

1783+129a

1568+57b

1425+60b

1436+54b

798+17hij
902+7gi

646+67i

1022+6eg

1032+107eg

1247+102c

935+l3fgh
927+37fgh
1078+47def

Total (pglg)

l196+29fg
1669+137c

l517+l7ce
2124+73b

2lt7+63b
2441+166a

2154r89b
1959+99b

1998+74b

l..J

Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not significantly different at (P < 0.05)

Lr<

56.08+0.45eg 5.52+0.07h

58.80+0.41a 7.73+0.l5ef
55.l8+0.06fg 4.40+0.0Ij
58.36+0.78ab 7.90+0.0lce
59.06+0.27a 7.94+0.25ce

57.98+0.07abc 8.06+0.l7cd
58.83+0.14a 8.19+0.19bc

57.95+0.7abcd 8.52+0.08a

57.35+0.45bce 8.20+0.2lac

-5 "C. 8h

a^

l29l+l2ef 56.85+0.27ce 5.60+0.04h
1415+l ldef 56.14+0.32eg 5.09+0.21i
1029+ll0g 55.00+1.73g 3.19+0.09k
1596+8cd 56.55+0.08ef 6.81+0.19g
1621+160cd 56.59+l.42de 7.53+0.25f
1936L217b 55.18+0.12fg 5.59+0.14h
1489+2ce 57.40+0.09be 7.77+0.02def
1469+5lce 58.12+0.l6abc 7.04+0.129
1650+58c 57.20+0.87be 8.39+0.03ab

b,k

32.42+0.Z4defg

32.09+0.37efh

29.t4+0.24i
32.04+0.56fh
31.55+0.28h

32.03+0.t4fh
32.48+0.77def

33.27+0.09ac

31.65+0.1Ogh

32.84*0.4lbce
32.49+0.38cf
31.49+0.56h

33.16+0.28acd

33.64+0.35a

32.40+0.lZdefg
33.31+0.48ab

32.65+0.07bc1

33.74r0.3Ia



Table 5.4. Analysis of effect of variety*maturity on the content of Gi, Gly,

total isoflavones and H.C. in two soybean cultivars grown in 2005 and2006

Variefy Maturity Gi (pele) GIv (pele)
H.C.

Total(pelg) (me/s,\

2005

Lotus

Vision

2006

Lotus

Vision

5%yellow 2192+7l3at 146+7a

95o/oyellow 1992+54b l34+4bc
95%brown 1554+109d 137+7ab

5%yellow 2078+102b 127+8c

95%oyellow 2049+89b 138+6ab

95olobrown 1687+115c 142+l0ab

2496+114a

2344+75b

1936+tt7d
2280L102bc

2218+82c

t9t6+12ld

5Yoyellow

95%yellow
95%brown

5%yellow
95o/oyellow

95olobrown

244+28b

307+28a

243+23b

238+3 1bc

218+27c

183+l0d

160+7c

l87r4a
186+3a

I 86+3ab

I 85+2ab

181+4b
t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not signif,rcantly

different (P < 0.05)

Comparing the results across years, the content of Di, Gi and total isoflavones in 2005

were higher than in 2006 (Table 5.l). Compared with the average content in 2005, Di,

Gi and total isoflavones decreased 22Yo, 30%o, and 23%o respectively in 2006. This

result agrees with the findings of Seguin and others (2004). They found 40% lower of

total isoflavone content in the year with high temperature and severe drought.

Lozovaya and others (2005) also reported that treatment of low temperature and high

soil moisture during soybean seed development will produce much higher amount

(more than 3 times) of total isoflavones than high temperature and low soil moisture.

In fact, big climatic differences existed between 2005 and 2006 in Manitoba. The

climate in 2005 was characterized with heavy rains in June and normal precipitation

and slightly below normal temperature, as shown by the lower than normal crop heat
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units, throughout later growing season in our experimental location (Canadian Grain

Commission 2005; Table 5.5). In 2006, on the other hand, much drier and warmer

weather than normal prevailed during July and August, which are the critical growing

stages for soybean plant (Canadian Grain Commission 2006;Table 5.5).

Table 5.5. Average temperature, crop heat units and precipitation in Carman, MB,
from May to September in 2005 and2006 and for the 30 year average

(MAWP,2007)

Carman 30 year

average *

2005*
Temperature

May
June

July

August

September

Crop Heat

Unit
May
June

July

August

September

Precipitation

May
June

July
August

September

%o of
average

10.6

12.5

19.5

17.6

t4.3

18.2

17.9

20.4

18.8

13.2

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Units %o of Units %o of
average average

Units

3t2
588

693

627

441

96

117

373

619

713

640

393

99

104

100

98

105

377

593

715

6s0

376

83

99

97

%ó of
average

mm

87

131

74

24

30

146

169

98

36

58

26

49

26

37

40

45

64

34

56

90

60

78

76

67

53
* 30 year average not available for temperature

As for the content of total isoflavones, as shown in Table 5.1, significant variety and

maturity main effects and significant variety*maturity and maturity*treatment
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interactions were found in 2005. By further analyzing these interactions (Table 5.4),

the medium maturing variety Lotus was found to contain more total isoflavones than

the early maturing variety Vision at earlier maturity levels (5Yo and 95% yellow),

which agrees with the findings of previous studies (Kitamura and others 1991;Nelson

and others 2001; Wang and others 2000). There was no difference due to variety for

the mature seeds (95% brown) (Table 5.4). However, unexpectedly (Kim and others

2006; Kim and Chung 2007), the total isoflavone content decreased with the increase

of maturity level for both varieties for all frost treatments (Table 5.2). There was no

difference shown between the untreated samples and the samples exposed to frost for

th and 8h for both varieties at comparable maturity stages (two exceptions are Gi was

decreased at 5%o yellow and increased at 95%o brown, respectively due to th

treatment), which agrees with the finding that no frost treatment main efflect was

detected in Table 5.1.

ln 2006, besides same main effects and interactions as those in 2005, a significant

three way interaction was observed (Table 5.1). By further analyzing this interaction

(Table 5.3 and Figure 5.1), the variety difference was the same as that obtained in

2005 in that the variety Lotus generally contained more isoflavones than the variety

Vision, an exception occurring for the 5%o yellow untreated samples. Different

maturity effects were shown in this year compared to those in 2005. The 95% brown

and 95%o yellow, which were not significantly different, and contained higher

isoflavone content than SYo yellow for the variefy Lotus. For the variety Vision, there



was no effect due to maturity except for the samples exposed to frost for 8h where the

highest value was seen with the 95Yo yellow and the lowest with the 5% yellow. No

frost treatment main effect was detected (Table 5.1); this is demonstrated by the

fìnding that the frost treatment didn't change the content of total isoflavones for both

varieties at maturity stage of 95olo brown (Table 5.3 and Figure 5.1). There were some

specif,rc exceptions to this trend. For the variety Vision at the maturity sfage of 5%o

yellow, the 8h frost treatment decreased the total isoflavone content by 20% compared

to the control (0h), while at the maturity of 95o/o yellow, the 8h frost treatment resulted

in a 20%o increase. For Lotus, the frost treatment increased isoflavones for the 5%

yellow seeds (l and 8h) and the 95Yoyellow seeds (8h).

Þo

Þo

oF

3000

2500

2000

I 500

1000

500

0

¡0h
üth
a8h

5% yellow 95%o yellow 95% brown 5% yellow 95o/o yellow 95% brown

Lotus Vision

Figure 5.1. Concentration of total isoflavones of two soybean varieties cultivars
grown in 2006 with three maturity level and under different exposure time to
simulated frost

def
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As for the content of individual isoflavones, Di, Gi, and Gly, different types of main

effects and interactions were observed with different degrees of significance in

different years (Table 5.1). For example, highly significant effects of variety and

maturity and significant maturity*treatment interaction were detected for the content

of Di in 2005, but in 2006, all main effects and interactions were found significant

except the interaction of variety*treatment. Overall, a similar trend was found for

these individual isoflavones as was seen for total isoflavones when further analyzing

the observed main effects and interactions. For example, the variety Lotus contained

more content of Di (except for 5o/o yellow untreated samples in 2006) and Gi (in 2006)

than those in the variety Vision (Tables 5.1 and 5.3).

For the effect of maturity (Tables 5.2,5.3 and 5.4), in 2005, generally, for both

varieties, a higher content of all individual isoflavones were found in immature seeds

(5% yellow and 95%o yellow) than mature seeds (95% brown) except for the content

of Gly, which is relatively low. In 2006,95o/o brown and95Yo yellow seeds generally

contained higher content of Di and Gi than 5% yellow seeds for both varieties (Tables

5.2 and 5.3).

As for the effect of frost treatment, no effect of frost treatment was detected in 2005

(Table 5.1) and in 2006 (Table 5.3, except for Di); however, there were interactions

which involved the frost treatment. For Di, in2006 (Table 5.3), the 8h frost treatment

seemed to increase Di by 5lo/o and 18% (comparing with 0h), respectively at the
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maturity stage of 5% yellow and 95%o yellow for the variety Lotus ( a 63%o increase

also was observed due to lh treatment at 5%o yellow maturity), but there was no

change at 95%o brown maturity. For the variety vision, the 8h frost treatment increased

Di by 22% at the maturity stage of 95% yellow. No change was found at the maturity

of 5%o yellow and 95o/o brown. In 2005, a small decrease (7%) of Gi was found due to

lh frost treatment at the maturity stage of 5%o yellow whereas this treatment increased

Gi by l4Yo at same maturity level in2006 (Table 5.2). For Gly, in 2006 (Table 5.2),

the th and 8h frost treatment increased Gly by 24% and l8o/o (comparing with 0h),

respectively at the maturity stage of 5% yellow and 95%o yellow for both varieties.

Clearly the level of maturity influenced the effect of the frost treatments in both years,

and this effect was not the same for the two varieties studied in 2006, where

three-way interactions were detected for the content of Di and total isoflavones. In

addition, increases of Di, Gi, Gly, and total isoflavones due to frost treatment at the

maturity stage of 5% yellow and 95%o yellow might be caused by the defense

mechanism of plant itself to environmental stress like frost damage at the earlier

maturity stage (Caldwell and others 2005; Kosslak and others 1990; Tsukamoto and

others 1995;Zhang and Smith 1997).

5.4.2. Hy drolysable carbohyd rate

The concentration of H.C. ranged from 189 to 225 mg/g among cultivars, maturity

level and treatment of simulated frost for 2005 samples. This value ranged from 160

to 187 for 2006 samples (Täbles 5.4, 5.6, and 5.7).
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In 2005, significant main effects due to variety, maturity and frost treatment were

observed as well as a three way variety*maturity*treatment interaction. By further

analyzing this interaction (Table 5.7), seeds of the variety Vision had significantly

higher content of H.C. than Lotus for the corresponding treatment and maturity level.

As for the effect of maturity (with 0h frost treatment), for the variety Lotus, 950lo

brown and 95%o yellow contained higher content of H.C. than the 5%o yellow seeds.

For the variety Vision, the 95% yellow seeds contained higher content of H.C. than

the 95%o brown, which were higher than the 5%o yellow seeds when no frost treatment

was applied. With the 8h frost treatment, H.C. content was highest in the 5% yellow

seeds followed by 95%o yellow and 95Yo brown seeds.
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Source ofvariation

Table 5.6. Analysis of variance of content of H.C. in two soybean cultivars
grown in 2005 and 2006 under different exposure time to simulated frost

H.C.
(me/e) H.C. (me/e)

2005
***l

202L10i
216t9b

**

2lI+l4a
211+l1a
206+l0b

{<**

206+12a

2l3L1lb
208+l2a

*

Va rietv * m atu rifv * treatm en t
*-<0.05, **-<0.01, *{'i{<-<.0001, NS- not significant

t Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not
significantly different (P < 0.05)

Variety
Lotus

Vision

Maturity
5% Yellow
95% Yellow
950% Brown

Treatment
-5 oc, 0h

-5 oc, th
-5 oc, 8h

Variefy*maturity
Variefy*treatment
Maturity*treatment

2006
**

17&il4a
184+4b

+{c*

173+l5a
186+4b

I 83+5b

NS

181+9

180+14

181+10

***
NS

NS

NS
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Table 5.7. Analysis of effect of variety*maturity*treatment on the

content of H.C. and b* in two soybean cultivars grown in 2005

Variefy Maturity Treatment H.C.(me/e) b!k

Lotus So/oyellow -5 oC, 0h 189+1hr

-5 oC, th 214+lce
-5 oC, 8h 215+lcd

95%oyellow -5 oC, 0h 204+2f
-5 oC, th 211+lce
-5 0c, 8h l92t1h

95%obrown -5 oC, 0h 208+1ef
-5 oC, lh 193+1gh

-5 oC, 8h 195+2gh

Vision 5%yellow -5 oC, 0h 198+49

-5 0c, th 223+la
-5 0c, 8h 225+5a

95%oyellow -5 oC, 0h 223+4a

-5 oC, lh 222+4ab

-5 "C, 8h 213+lce
95%brown -5 oC, 0h Zl5rZcd

-5 0c, th 216+1bc

-5 oC, 8h 209+3def

36.96+0.23bef

36.20+0.06ef

34.21+0.89g

37.85+0.14ab

38.47+0.94a

31.32t1.68h
37.63+0.65abc

37.42+0.40abd

37.21+0.77be

36.42+0.26def

36.00+0.18f
34.09+0.92g

36.93+0.3Obef

36.25+0.62def

33.92+1.07g

37.05+0.55bef

36.28+0.06def

36.62+0.67cdef

' Mean values followed by the same letters in a column are not

significantly different (P < 0.05)

As for the effect of frost treatment, for the variety Lotus at the maturity stage of 5%

yellow, H.C. content increased due to lh and 8h frost treatment. At the maturity stage

of 95% yellow, H.C. content increased due to th treatment and H.C. content had a

small decrease (lZmglg) due to 8h treatment. At the maturity stage of 950á brown,

H.C. contenthad a small decrease (13mg/g) due to th and 8h frost treatments. The

same effect of frost treatment was found for the variety Vision at the maturity stage of

5% yellow and 95%o yellow, but for the maturity stage of 95%o brown, there was no

difference between 0h and th treatment and 0h and 8h treatment, respectively.
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In 2006, variety, maturity and a variety*maturity interaction were found, but there

were no significant frost treatment main effect or interactions involving frost

treatments (Table 5.6). By further analyzing the variety *maturity interaction in2006

(Table 5.4), in contrast to the data from 2005, the mature seeds (95% brown) of the

variefy Lotus contained a higher level of H.C. than Vision. The opposite was true for

the immature seeds (5% yellow). As for the effect of maturity, for the variety Lotus,

similar to finding in 2005, 95o/o brown and 95%o yellow contained higher content of

H.C. than 5% yellow. For the variety Vision, no differences were found for the three

maturity levels, which is different from what was seen in 2005.

5.4.3. Sucrose

As shown in Table 5.8, it was found that the sucrose content of mature untreated seeds

(95% brown) was 59 and 5Omg/g for Vision and Lotus, respectively. These values are

in the range of previously reported values for sucrose (Geater and others 2000;

Hymowitz and others 1972).

By comparing the average values (data obtained from AAFC (Agriculture and

Agri-food Canada, Harrow ON), no statistical comparison could be made), it was

found that the variety Vision seemed to contain higher sugar levels than Lotus at

comparable stages of maturity. Longer time (8h) exposure to frost seemed to decrease

the sucrose content; the lowest levels were obtained at the least mature stage (5%

yellow) stage for both varieties, which were 47 and 36mglg for Vision and Lotus,
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respectively. In terms of the highest level of sucrose, for Vision (62mglg), it was

produced by mature seeds (95% brown) and short time exposure to frost (lh); for

Lotus (50 and 51mg/g), it was produced by mature seeds (95% brown, 0h), but was

also produced by the least mature seeds (5% yellow, 0h). No obvious trends could be

seen with respect to the level of maturity.

Table 5.8. Content of sucrose in two soybean cultivars grown

in 2006 with three maturity levels and under different exposure

time to simulated frost
Variety Maturity Treatment Sucrose(mg/g)r
Vision 5%yellow -5 oC, 0h 53

-5 0c, lh 48

-5 "C, 8h 47

95o/oyellow -5 oC, 0h 52

-5 oc, th 59

-5 0c, 8h 54

95%brown -5 oC, 0h 59

-5 oc, th 62

-5 0c, 8h 55

Lotus 5%yellow -5 oC, 0h 5l
-5 0c, lh 40

-5 0c, 8h 36

95%yellow -5 "C,0h 48

-5 0c, th 48

-5 0c, 8h 49

950%brown -5 oC, 0h 50

-5 0c, th 48

-5 0c, 8h 42

'Average values obtained from AAFC (Agriculture and

Agri-food Canada, Harow ON), so no SD could be calculated
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5.4.4. Color of seed coat

Variety, maturity and treatment main effects were observed for the three color

parameters, L*, â*, and b*, in both years, although the level of significance was not

always the same (Table 5.9.). Besides the observed main effects, for L*, in 2005, a

significant maturity*treatment interaction was also detected. The variety Lotus had

higher L* value than the variety Vision (Table 5.9 and 5.2), which means seeds of

Lotus are brighter than seeds of Vision although the difference was small. For the

effect of maturity, 95% brown and 95%o yellow seeds had same L* value and both

were higher Than 5%o yellow seeds for all corresponding treatments (Table 5.2). This

means more mature seeds were brighter than immature seeds. As for the effect of frost

treatment, at the maturity stage of 5% yellow, no difference was found between 0h

and lh treatment, and 8h treatment had lower L* value than the control. At the

maturity stage of 95%o yellow, no difference was found between 0h and both ih and

8h treatments. At the maturity stage of 95Yo brown, no difference was found between

0h and 8h treatment, but L* decreased due to th treatment.
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Table 5.9. Analysis of variance of seed coat color (L*, a*, and b*) in two soybean cultivars grown in 2005 and 2006 under

different exposure time to simulated frost

Source of variation L* a*
2005

Variety
Lotus

Vision

Maturity
5% Yellow
95% Yellow
950lo Brown

Treatment
-5 oc, 0h

-5 oc, th
-5 "C, 8h

Variety*maturity
Variety*treatment
Maturity*treatment

*t *l

55.78+l.l9a2
55.13+0.81b

*+*

54.38+0.83b

55.93+0.68a

56.04+0.74a

**

55.77+0.76a

55.52+1.02a

55.07+1.28b

8.43+1.47a 36.36+2.26a

7.18+t.34b 35.95+l.2tb

*{<* *{<*

6.76+1.33c 35.65+1.22b

7 .7 4+1.58b 35.79+2.65b

8.92+0.72a 37.04L0.67a

*** ***
8.62+1.05a 37.14+0.59a

8.14=r1.02b 36.77+1.00a

6.66+l.7lc 34.56+2.18b

b¡t

Variefv*maturi

(rJ
À

*-<0.05, **-<0.01, **{c-<.0001, NS - not significant
2 Mean values followed by the same letters in the columns are not significantly different at (P < 0.05)

L?t

2006

*treatment NS NS

NS

NS
**

+**

57.73+1.32a

56.56+ I .l4b

**

56.34+1.43b

57.28+1.45a

57.80+0.69a

**

57.34+1.05a

57.77+1.23a

56.31+l.4lb

a*

NS

NS
***

7.38+1.38a 31.85r1.13b
6.33+1.57b 32.86+0.73a

++* ***
5.25+1.43c 31.74+1.32c

7.30+0.92b 32.47+0.78b

8.02+0.52a 32.85+0.77a

*** ***
6.96+1.13b 32.71+0.58a

7.31+l.l4a 32.61+0.75a

6.30+2.12c 31.74+1.45b

b*

NS
t<*

***

**

*+

NS

NS

*{<*

***
+*{<

**{<

NS
*

*{<*

**



In 2006, a significant 3 way variety*maturity*treatment was observed. As shown in

Table 5.3, similar effects of variety and maturity were found in comparison to the

findings in 2005, except that no maturity effect was shown for the variety Vision. For

the effect of frost treatment, results for the variefy Vision were comparable to the

findings in 2005. Longer time exposure to frost (8h) will darken the least mature seeds

(5% yellow) and more mature seeds (95% brown and95Yo yellow) are not as likely to

be affected by the frost damage. However, the reverse trend was found for the variety

Lotus, where longer times exposure to frost (8h) will darken the most mature seeds

(95% brown) and more immature seeds (5% yellow and 95Yo yellow) are not as likely

to be affected by the frost damage.

Results for a* were very similar to L*, in that a maturity*treatment interaction and a3

way variety*maturity*treatment interaction were observed in 2005 and 2006,

respectively (Table 5.9). In both years, the variety Lotus had higher a* value than the

variety Vision (Tables 5.3 and 5.9), which means seeds of Lotus are less green than

seeds of Vision. For the effect of maturity, 95% brown and 95%o yellow seeds had

same a* value and they both had higher a* value than 5%o yellow seeds for both

varieties and years except the variety Vision in 2006, where 95% brown seeds had

higher a* value than95%o yellow seeds (Table 5.2 and 5.3). Nevertheless, the trends

are the same (more mature seeds are less green than immature seeds). As for the effect

of frost treatment, for both varieties in 2005 (Table 5.2), longer time exposure to frost

(8h) produced much green seeds (much smaller value of a*) than the control at the
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maturity stage of 5%o yellow and 95o/o yellow. The a* value for mature seeds (95%

brown) was not affected by the frost treatment. This effect can also be seen in Figures

5.2 and 5.3. Similar results were found for both varieties in 2006 (Table 5.3) except

that the 8h frost treatment did not affect the value of a* for the variety Lotus at the

maturity sTage of 95o/o yellow. These effects can also be seen in Figures 5.4 and 5.5.

For b*, signif,rcant 3 way variety*maturity*treatment interactions were observed in

both 2005 and 2006 (Table 5.9). By further analyzing this interaction, the variety

Lotus had similar or lower b* values than the variety Vision for all treatments and

maturity levels in 2006 (Table 5.3). This means seeds of Lotus are less yellow than

seeds of Vision. In 2005, b* values for Lotus tended to be higher (Table 5.7 and 5.9).

For the effect of maturity, the more mature seeds tended to be more yellow (higher b*)

(Table 5.9); however, this was not consistent across all treatments and varieties in both

2005 (Table 5.7) and 2006 (Table 5.3). As for the effect of frost treatment, for both

varieties in both years, longer time exposure to frost (8h) produced less yellow seeds

(smaller value of b+) than the control at the maturity stage of 5% yellow and 95Yo

yellow (Table 5.3 and 5.7). Mature seeds (95% brown) were not affected by the frost

treatments. The exception to these trends was the variety Lotus in 2006, where the 8h

frost treatment decreased the b* value for the 95o/o brown mature seeds but did not

affect the 95%o yellow seeds.
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5.5. Conclusions

In terms of the variation in isoflavone content, the medium maturing Lotus contained

more individual and total isoflavones than the early maturing variety Vision. The

effect of maturity showed different trends in different years. In 2005, the content of Di,

Gi, and total isoflavones decreased with the increase of maturity level for both

varieties. However, in 2006, more mature seeds (95%o brown and 95% yellow)

contained more isoflavones than the least immature seeds (5% yellow) for the variety

Lotus. Consistent results were detected for the effect of frost treatment in that there is

generally no decrease in individual and total isoflavones due to the frost treatment for

both varieties in both years. In fact, different increases of Di, Gi, Gly, and total

isoflavones due to frost treatment at the maturify stage of 5% yellow and 95%o yellow

were detected in some samples. For example, in2006, there were increases of total

isoflavone content at the maturity of 95% yellow due to 8h frost treatment for both

varieties and at the maturity of 5% yellow due to lh and 8h frost treatment for the

variety Lotus. Therefore, it is reasonable to make a conclusion that frost treatment

generally won't decrease the content of individual and total isoflavone content for the

soybean varieties at the different maturity stages used in this study.

In terms of the variation of H.C. content, the variety Vision showed a slightly higher

content of H.C. than Lotus in 2005. However, a reverse trend was shown in 2006.

Therefore, there seemed no consistent difference for the content of H.C. in these two

varieties. For the effect of maturity, generally, 95% brown and 95Yo yellow soybeans
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contained higher levels of H.C. than 5% yellow with no difference between 95%o

brown and 95%o yellow seeds for both varieties in both years; an exception was seen

in 2006, where there was no difference found for H.C. content of Vision due to

maturity.

The effect of frost treatment on the content of H.C. varied with different varieties and

maturity levels in 2005. For example, at the maturity stage of 5% yellow, frost

treatment significantly increased the content of H.C. for both varieties. At the maturity

stage of 95%o yellow, the small decrease of H.C. content resulted from the 8h frost

treatment for both varieties. At the maturity stage of 95% brown, H.C. decreased

slightly due to both the ih and 8h frost treatments for the variety Lotus, but for the

variety Vision, no decrease of H.C. content was detected. In addition, no frost

treatment effect was shown in 2006. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that

exposure to frost for th to 8h won't decrease the content of H.C. in soybeans with

different maturity level used in this study.

In terms of the variation of seed coat color, higher value of L* and a* were found for

the seeds of the variety Lotus than those of the variety Vision at the maturity stages of

95%o yellow and 95o/o brown, which means the variety Lotus has brighter and less

green seeds at these two maturify stages. As for the effect of frost treatment, longer

time (8h) of exposure to frost seemed to produce seeds with lower value of a* and b*

at the maturity stages of 5%o yellow and 95o/o yellow, and lower values of L* at the
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maturity stage of 5% yellow for both varieties. Therefore, it seems that immature

seeds for the soybean varieties used in this study will be discolored by exposure to

frost with the discoloration being greater with a greater time of exposure, which

agrees with the previous findings (Carlter 1947;Halvorson and others 1995; Milner

1943).

Other than causing color degradation to immature seeds, the overall effect of frost on

the attributes of soybeans examined in this study was minimal. Frost late in the season,

when plants are more mature, should not be a serious problem.



Chapter 6 General Discussion, Conclusions and Future

Research Considerations

Some similar results can be found in three studies over two years. Firstly, the content

of total isoflavones was close to or higher than the previously reported top value

QLalp,glg) for early maturing soybeans grown in eastem Canada (Seguin and others

2004) and close to the highest value (42l6pglg) for American soybeans grown in

Iowa (Wang and Murphy 1994a). Secondly, for individual isoflavones, three

aglycones only have trace amount in the soybeans for both years (data were not

presented). Three glucosides (Di, Gi, and Gly) were found with Gi having the highest

amount and Gly having the lowest amount, which are in agreement with the findings

of previous studies (Ribeiro and others 2007;Wang and Murphy 1994a; Wang and

Sporns 2000). Thirdly, comparing the results across years, the content of total

isoflavones in 2005 were higher than in 2006 due to highly different climatic

conditions that existed between two years in the study of N and P fertilization and

simulated frost treatment. For example, compared with the average content with N

fertilization at Moris in 2005, average content of total isoflavones decreased by 3l%

in 2006. This result is in agreement with the findings of Seguin and others (2004) and

Lozovaya and others (2005).

The effect of N and P fertilization observed in this study are limited or inconsistent.
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For soy isoflavones, in terms of N fertilization, at Morris in2006, the result indicated

that small amount of N application might promote the growth of soybean and increase

the production of isoflavones with high amount depressing N fixation and adversely

affecting isoflavone production. This is also observed in the previous studies (Afza

and others 1987; Chen and others 1992; Osborne and Riedell 2006). At Homewood in

2005, the result indicated that the positive effect of inoculant application at seeding. It

might help the formation of the nodule on the roots of plant which promote nitrogen

fixation, growth of the soybean plant and effective production of isoflavones.

However, consistent results can't be found for these effects over the fwo years of

studies because no significant effects of placement method and level were observed

on isoflavone levels for N fertilization at Morris in 2005 and at Homewood in 2006.

In terms of P fertilization, at Homewood in 2005, the result indicated the benefit of

side-banding and the use of Jumpstart. However, consistent results were not found for

these effects in the study in 2006. Moreover, the unfertilized control (0 kg P/ha)

produced the highest amount of isoflavones, which indicated the adverse effects of

increasing the amount of applied P. Similar findings were obtained for the content of

Gi and total isoflavones in 2006. This is also reported by Seguin &. Zheng (2006). On

the other hand, no significant effects of placement method and level and their

interactions on all the isoflavones were observed for P fertilization at Morris in 2006.

Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that there are no benefits from applying P in

terms of increasing production of isoflavones of soybeans grown in the soils in this

study. For hydrolysable carbohydrate, although the effect of placement method was



detected in some cases, generally, the control level (0 kg/ha) seemed to produce the

highest level of H.C. among the 18 treatments of N and P fertilization. Therefore, both

N and P fertilization cannot be recommended in terms of increasing H.C. content for

the purpose of production of fermented soyfoods like miso. For seed coat color, the

lack of response and small variation in L*, a*, and b* values indicated that N and P

fertilization had no effect on the seed coat color of the cultivar used in this study.

The effect of seeding date varied among varieties and locations used in this study,

which also was seen in the literature (Brown 2006; Halvorson and others 1995;

Tsukamoto and others 1995). The results in 2005 showed that seeding late (date 3 for

OAC Prudence, date 2 for 90811) produced much higher contents of individual and

total isoflavones than seeding early in Portage la Prairie, which agrees with the

previous findings (Aussenac and others 1998; Sakai and others 2006; Tsukamoto and

others 1995). However, in Rosebank, late seeding generally produced much lower

content of all isoflavones for both varieties. Also in 2006, the results showed that

seeding early (date l) produced much higher content of Di, Gi, Gly, and total

isoflavones than seeding late (other three dates) for both varieties in Rosebank and

25-02R (except for Gly) in Morden. This might be desirable because early seeding

usually has yield advantage as well (Halvorson and others 1995; Wrather and others

2003). However, for 90M01 in Morden, late seeding (date 3) seems to produce

highest amount of these isoflavones (except for Gly). Similar results were found for

the effect of seeding date on the content of H.C. and seed coat color in the study of
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2005 and 2006. For example, in 2005, the content of H.C. increased signifìcantly due

to seeding late for both varieties at Portage la Prairie. However, no effects of seeding

date were detected in Rosebank for both varieties. For seed color, in 2005, late

seeding seems to produce less green seed for OAC prudence, however, no response

was detected for 90Bll. But it is hard to detect color difference caused by change of

seeding date by human eyes from the photos of soybean samples. Therefore, it is not

practical to consider effect ofseeding date on the change ofseed coat color.

Consistent results were detected for the effect of frost treatment in that there is

generally no decrease in individual and total isoflavones due to the frost treatment for

the two varieties in both years. In fact, different increases of Di, Gi, Gly, and total

isoflavones due to frost treatment at the maturity stage of 5% yellow and 95o/o yellow

were detected in some samples. For example, in 2006, there were increases of total

isoflavone content at the maturity of 95o/o yellow due to 8h frost treatment for both

varieties and at the maturity of 5o/o yellow due to th and 8h frost treatment for the

variety Lotus. For the content of H.C., the effect of frost treatment varied with

different varieties and maturity levels in 2005. For example, at the maturity stage of

5o/o yellow, frost treatment significantly increased the content of H.C. for both

varieties. At the maturity stage of 95%o yellow, the small decrease of H.C. content

resulted from the 8h frost treatment for both varieties. At the maturity stage of 95%

brown, H.C. decreased slightly due to both the th and 8h frost treatments for the

variefy Lotus, but for the variety Vision, no decrease of H.C. content was detected. In
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addition, no frost treatment effect was shown in 2006. Therefore, it is reasonable to

suggest that exposure to frost for lh to 8h won't decrease the content of isoflavones

and H.C. in soybeans with different maturity level used in this study. Howeve¡ this

trend is not true for the seed coat color at earlier maturity stage. Longer time (8h) of

exposure to frost seemed to produce seeds with lower value of a* and b* at the

maturity stages of 5Yo yellow and95%o yellow, and lower values of L* at the maturity

stage of 5% yellow for both varieties. Therefore, it seems that immature seeds for the

soybean varieties used in this study will be discolored by exposure to frost with the

discoloration being greater with a longer time of exposure, which agrees with the

previous findings (Cartter 1947;Halvorson and others 1995; Milner 1943).

Overall, both N and P fertilization cannot be recommended in terms of increasing soy

isoflavones and H.C. content because the effect of N and P fertilization observed in

this study are limited except for the inconsistent benefits of inoculant and low levels

of application of N. Therefore, more studies are neededto confìrm these benefits. For

the effects of seeding date, diflerent trends were shown for different soybean cultivars

grown at the different locations used in this study. Therefore, choosing a suitable

seeding date to achieve higher content of isoflavones or hydrolysable carbohydrate

depends on variety and location. Repeated studies are recommended in the future

because only one year study was conducted for each variety and location used in each

study. Future work should pay attention to the seeding dates that produced highest

level of soy ifoflavones or H.C. in this study especially for early seeding in Rosebank
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because it might achieve both high content of isoflavones and high yield at the same

time. The overall effect of frost on the attributes of soybeans examined in this study

was minimal other than causing color degradation to immature seeds. It is concluded

that frost late in the season, when plants are more mature, should not be a serious

problem.
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Appendix A

Preparation of stock and working standard solutions for IIPLC analysis

Five mg Di, Gi, and Gle, 20 mg De and Ge, 2 mg Gly were weighed and

quantitatively transferred into 50 ml low-actinic volumetric flasks and dissolved with

methanol. Five levels of working standards were prepared by diluting each stock

standard shown in table B.l and dilute to volume with methanol:water: 1:1. The

approximate concentration of each isoflavone is shown in table 8.2. The six stock

solutions and f,rve working standards were stored at room temperature in amber

bottles for <6 months.

Table 4.1. Preparation of working standards from dilution of stock standard

Working Each Water Final volume

(mL)stand. stock stand. (mL) (mL)

200

100

t2 100

24 100

24 s0
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(Appendix A continued)

Table 4.2. Approximate concentrations of individual isoflavones in working

standards

Working

standard

GeGiDi Glv Gle

(pglmL)

0.5

I

2

4

8

0.2

0.4

0.8

t.6

3.2

0.5

I

2

4

8

2

4

8

l6

32

0.5

1

2

4

8

2

4

8

l6

32
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Appendix B

HPLC pump gradient for each run

Start time

min

End time

min

%B

0

0.1

31

37

44.5

0.1

30

31.5

37.5

Stop run

90

40

0

90

90

l0

60

100

10

l0
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Appendix C

Aglycon conversion factors

Isoflavone Mol.wt.urlrron Mol.wt.glucoside Mol.wt.urlrron /

glucosides Mol.wt.glucoside

Gi 270 432 0.62s

Gly 284 446 0.637

Di 254 416 0.611
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Appendix D

Preparation ofstandard curve from dilution ofglucose standard

Glucose (pgl0.5ml-) Vol. of standard (pL) Vol. of water (pL)

0

20

40

60

80

100

0

100

200

300

400

s00

500

400

300

200

100

0
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Appendix E

Preparation of Somogyi reagent

01. Dissolve 12 ganhydrous NazCO¡ and 6 g NaK-Tartrate in 125 ml DDHzO

02. Dissolve 2 g CuSO4-5H2O in 20 ml DDH2O

03. Dissolve 90 gNazSO+in250 ml DDHzO. Boil, cool and combine with solutions

0l and 02. Let stand 2-3 days and filter through 0.45pm filter paper (Fisher

Scientific, Ottawa, Canada). Then store in amber glass bottle.

Preparation of Nelson reagent

01. Dissolve25 gNHa-molybdate in 450m1DDHzO; add2l ml concentrated HzSO+

02. Dissolve 5.03 g Na2FlAsO+-7HzO in 25 ml DDH2O

03. Combine solutions 0l and 02 and store in amber glass bottle.
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